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Move To Decontrol Rents

> Ì

Notwithstanding heavy damage to I : 
crops and livestock caused by a l 

® summer-long heat wave and 1 
drought, 'farm exhibits will again 
dominate the array cif exhibits at 1 
the Colored Trl-State Fair, accord- I 
ing to the listings hi the . new, 1952 ¡ 
premium book just off press. ' 1

The 39th Annual Exhibition of the 1 
Colored TrUState’ Fair will open 
Thursday, October 2, and continue 

" through Sunday, October. 5. At
tendance goal for the four-day ses
sion has been set for 100,000. In the 
event this goal Is reached, it would 
be an, all-time attendance record for 
the fair since Its establishment al
most forty years ago: _

“Wé are out for a larger atten
dance because we are going to offer 
fair visitors more attractions, more 
prize, money, and splendid educa-, 
tional features of vital benefits to 
farmers, homemakers, the school 

, children, and people in many other 
walks of life.” declared Prof . B. T. 
Hunt, president of the fair assocla- 
tion. ■'

: ~prof B. J ■ ftoddy,’manager of 
the ¿iir. and. principal of Woodstock 
Training School, Lucy, Tenn., said 
that mdre than $6,000.00 in premium 
money had been set up for exhibits. 
The bulk of . the premiums will go 
to exhibitors of farm products, but 
there have been increases in prize 
money in all exhibit categories, the 
manager stated. ’ '• ■ “

From the fund? appropriated by 
the 76th General Assembly of the 
State of Tennessee for purpose of 
aiding agricultural fairs, the Colored 
Tri-State Association has been al- 

• luted the sum of. $900 00 by the 
State Department or Agriculture to 
supplement premiums paid by The 
fair for agricultural exhibits.

There will .be,for the second year 
in succession - a Home; Commercial 
and Trade Exhibit. Daryl F. Gris
ham of the'Trl-State Defender,- Ad
vertising staff, has been selected to 

- serve as director for this exhibit. 
Mr.' Grisham sa^n^WAJIjfcllil 

w'swaáásswsa 

of the . Tri-State Area.” . •
Fair officials arc holding a series 

of farm rallies in rural communities 
of the Trl-States. .Covington In 
Tipton County wa$. tóené last week 
of ¿.'special meeting of, tjre fair of
ficials with farm leaders Of Tipton, 
Dyer, and Shelby County. Prof. C 
D Haley,.Assistant , CoUihty Agent, 
Negro Works In Tip ton County, pre
sided over the rally which Was held 
at Frazier High School,, wot, Percy 
Brown,principal.

First rally was held the previous 
week at Fayette County Training 
School at Somerville. Prof . Roddy 
sold that these rallies serve to stim- 
Uláte. interest on part of the farmers 
and their families in the Colored 
Tri-State Fair’. Others such meet
ings have been' scheduled for 
Brownsville in Haywood County; 
Marion in Crittepdón County, Ark
ansas;. and Hernando in DeSoto 
County, Mississippi.. >

z~x Prof. Ernest Brazzle, Assistant o County Agent for Shelby County
and general manager of the Live-

Dibits for the fair. Prizes offered in 
the Livestock and Poultry Show will 
be as follows:

Junior Cattle Show, ' Percy B 
Brown, supervisor, $500.00; Junior 
Swine Show $404.00; William Vasser, 
supervisor; Senior Livestock Show. 
Prof. Floyd Richmond, supervisor, 
$704.00; College Livestock Show, 
Prof. H. C. Hardy, supervisor, $525. 
00; Poultry Show, Prof. Haley, su
pervisor, $225,00 for senior and $115; 
00 for Junior.

Other prizes to be awarded are: 
Calf Scramble, with New Fanners 
of America boys participating, $000. 
00 General Agricultural exhibits, 
John Gammon of Marion, Ark., gen
eral superintendent, and Prof. Har
ry Johnson of Barrett's . Chapel 
School. Arlington, supervisor $350.00; 
Woman's Department under super, 
vison of Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., $300. 
00; Schools and Colleges under su
pervision of Prof. J. L. Brinkley, 
Jr., principal of LaRose School, 
$1,200.00; Contest, concluding com 
yield contest, judging contests Boy 
Scout contests, $475.00; Veteran Vo
cational Farm Training Exhibit, 
$120.00 ; 4-H Canning Exhibits, $50. 
00; the Baby Show. $100.00; and 
Girls 4-H Contest, $100.00.

Miss Bessie L. Walton, is in 
charge _of the Girls’ 4-H Club con-

tests; nnd the Trl-Stale 4-H Club 
Department is in charge of W H. 
Williamson, Extension Work.. Super
vision with headquarters in Nash
ville.

Rev J. A McDaniel and Dr W 
W Gibson have charge of the Boy 
Scout Contest The former is ex
ecutive director of the Memphis Ur
ban League and Dr. Gibson Is pro
fessor olf biology at 'LeMoyne Col
lege, Prof David Hamilton has 
charge of the Tri-State New Far
mers of America Judging Contest 
He and Prof. Hardy are connected 
with the Agricultural Department of 
the A. and I. State University, 
Nashville. Dr M. F . Spaulding of 
A. and I. State University is chair
man of the Corn Yield Contest. Pro. 
J. S. Mebane, Assistant Manager 
of the fair is general supervisor of 
all contests.

The Home Economic Contest with 
$100 00 worth of prizes offered will 

F.be conducted by Mrs. Aline 
Lotties, director.

FILMS .FOR FREE
An extensive library of 

suitable for showing to civic, vet
erans’ and fraternal organizations 
is maintained by Schenley Indus
tries. Inc.

Letter Carriers Band Off
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Tc38thBiennial Convention

i ?*• 7

“hiwket”

By T. Ms THOMPSON
Tho Memphis Letter Carrier’ 

Band, organized 1ft 1920, by the 
late John R. Love of the famou?' 
W. C. Handy band, left here today, 
for the Biennial Convention Asso
ciation of Letter Carriers that will 
convene in New York City Sept. 1 
to 6th/' ;

The band ■ will officially repre
sent Bluff City Branch No 22 of

J;.'- »¡''winiams? Mouthful presi
dent, said'that the Memphis Letter 
Carriers Band over a period of 
many years has been an agency of 
good will for tile City of Memphis.

"We are constantly called upon 
by the people of the Host cities to 
play numbers that have made 
Memphis famous." Mr. Williams 
asserted. “This means rendition of 
the "Memphis Blues’ "The Beale

Opens 85th Year
Philander Smith College stalls its

stock and Poultry-Show, said that 
stress is being placed upon the im
portance of the quality of the ex-

Negro tabo r■ C4viefs- 
Under Chicago 
Subpoena -

CHICAGO—(ANP) — Two Ne 
gibes were among, the first five tor 
labor leaders subpoenaed to. testify 
before the House Un-American ac
tivities committee, which will open 
Its Chicago investigation here. Sept

, They are Sam Parks, chairman of 
the District I Anti-Dlscrlmlnatlon 
and Pollticial Committee of the 
bio, United Packinghouse Workers 
bf American and; IAop .Beverly, pre. 
sldcnt, Local 347, CIQ-UFWA, Dls- 
.trict I. >It IS reported that Hilliard 

, Ellis, former president of Local 453,
CIO United Auto Workers, will be 
given a subpoenae When found. 
.Parks, who recently testified 
¿gainst - ending rent 'control before 
•the city council, blasted what he 
called "destroy, organized labor and 
the struggle for Teal democracy for 
the Negro people.”

The ' former law student from 
Memphis, Tenn., declared further: 
“It 1b significant that the- . man 
heading this committee is Cong 
Wood, of Georgia, a man who Is op
posed to any organization and 
everybody who would challenge 
white supremacy. Georgia has in
vaded Chicago.” ', ¡i''.:’

Beverly Bald the investigation was 
"well timed to disrupt to the pack
inghouse workers’ present negotla-

, tions for better wages, better work
ing conditions and a higher stan- 

' dard of 'living; But we won’t be 
¡¿topped. We’ve grown accustomed 

' to Red-baiting ” ■■.'.: 7.- ' '■■’
- District I, CIO-UPWA represents 

:. 25.000 workers,1 of whom 60 per cent 
” are,Negroes. A _

‘*s.
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ELECTED TO A NATIONAL OFFICE-J. Rosemond 
Cook, Jr., Chairman of the Atlanta branch of the 
American Federation of the Physically Handicap
ped, takes part in a panel discussion with the 
Committee on Organization. Left to . .Right: 
(Seated) Miss Ruth Kolvac, Ypsilanti, Mich.; Miss 
Florence Lucky, Port Huron, Mich.; Miss Florence

Father Haas 
New Pastor

Street Bluet,’" Unci JJie ) "St Louis 
“ Bluec."

The trek, to New York wUl.be the 
12th convention Attended by ' mem
bers, of the Memphis. Letter Car-, 
riers band.

James H. Purdy, Jr.,’-now'editor 
of the Memphis' World is a former 
member and 'made' the convention 
trip with them to Kansas /” ft- 
Mo., in J9JJL at jfhlch..time^e A 
founder,Dr. R. Love, passed.

Other conventions attended by 
them Include: ■ -■ ■ ■ ■

. Detroit, Michigan, 1925; El PasC, 
Texas, 1927; Minneapolis, Minn. 
1929, Oakland. Calif. 1931; Atlantic 
City. N. J. 1935: Cleveland, Ohio, 
1935; Kansas City Mo., 1937; Mil
waukee, Wls. 1939; Los Angeles 
'41 Pearl Harbor); Detroit, Michi
gan, 1946; Miami, Florida, 
¡Seattle Washington, 1950.
■i --------------------------------------------

SNOW GOOSE NEST
WASHINGTON— Robert H. Smith 
veteran biologist with the. Fish ami 
Wild Life Service, has reported 
that the breeding grounds of most

Orientation Activities for freshmen. 
A committee of advanced., students 
will be on hand to receive and wel
come freshmen and other new stu
dents. Three faculty members have 
received th Ph. D. this spring and 
summer and a fourth is scheduled 
to receive the Ph. D. in January. 
Stanley L. Tate, Choirmaster, re
ceived the Master of Music degree 
from Columbia University this 
summer and A. W. Ridley did ad
vanced work in Accounting at In
diana. Miss P. E. Norris contlnuas 
work toward the D. Ed. at Indiana 
University and plans to achieve it 
before returning at. the beginning of 
the second semester.

Miss E. ■ F. Edmondson returns 
after 3 years study at the University 
of Michigan. Mrs. R. M. Reed 
returns after a third summer of 
study toward the Ph. D. at the 
University of Chicago. C. D. Gil
lespie continued-graduate study, at 
the University of Arkansas.

in the Artic Circle.

A; <

Forester, Iowa; Miss Mildred Scoff (standing), 
Nat’l Sec.-Treas. Washington, D. C.; J. 'Rosemond 
Cook, Jr.; Miss Jeane Lechnar, Pittsburgh, pa.; 
Charles Hobins, Pittsburgh, Standing, third 
from left, Paul A. Strachan, organizer and na- 
tional president, and James Mark, Jr., Arlington, 
W. Va. *

Dropped By City comnns$ip«|%;
By JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

Roni control« in Memphis will remain until April 30, 195?- ' 
cording to an announcement made late Tuesday by 
Walkins Ovorlon. "'-i&sie' 1

The city's decision ^¡retain rcn?.!?^ 
controls was greeted with approval'^ 
by Memphis AFL, CIO and Urban ’ 
Loague committees.

• ,43. Ray Allen, president of the CHO 
council said: . • (rASJ.'t;:

"The CIO is pleased that the City 
Commission has taken actiotnlo 
continue rent controls until they au
tomatically expire on April 36—:W« 
feel that there arc still not enough 
housing facilities to make rent .con
trols unnecessary." . .';’,■

The Memphis Real Estate Board, 
which has urged controls be lifted 
locally, interpreted Mayor Overton’s 
statement regarding rctentlpn.:pf. 
controls to mean that the city has 
definitely committed itself to toe
ing the city of controls come "April • 
30.

In making the announcement 
concerning the retention ¡j of. rent, 
controls. Mayor Overton said ’.*The 
problem' of rent control, has .besiP 
one of the most controversial In the 
system of controls Instituted bp the 
Federal Government. ¡-J"'

"We are sure that rent control 
has saved Memphis renters an enor
mous sum of money, because withJ 
in the last decade there has bcenA 
tremendous growth in our .popula
tion, and the housing problem hap, 
at many times been our number.one 
problem." ' "' ' ’A1.;

Rev. J. A. McDaniel/ Executive

(Continued on Page 6

Dropped By City Commission

1948;

OFM,
Saint

Father Capistran Haas, 
formerly taie assistant at 
Augustine Church, has been ap
pointed the new pastor replacing 
Father Bertrand Koc. OFM the 
founder and first pastor.' Father 
Kock has been assigned to ¡Chaska. 
Minnesota.

Six Nuns of the school.transferred 
to other localities are: Sister M. St. 
Gabriel to 408 High St., Burlington, 
Iowa; Sis. M.-Catherine. Terese,. R 
R;;2;Bpx.3, Tigard,.’Oregon-¿Sr. 
Ddrétta Cécile, 801 Main St. Daven
port, Iowa: . Sr, M, Christine, 6537 
South Maryland. Chicago,'Ill;. Sr; 
M. Cypriano, 2128 South Central 
Park Chicago, Ill.; and Sr. M. ¿Cal 
Loras, 604 Main St. Wilmington, III

The new Nuns assigned to the" 
school are Sisters M. Sy Gilberto. 
M.. Jean-' Binile, M. George-' Ahn,i;M 
Gerard, M. Francisco and-, M. KU, 
Ian'.' The school faculty dumber, 
fourteen Sisters and Two Prlesta' 
and Two lay persons. ’ A'

- ___ ;------- - î’î?r’f

Out-Patients Treatment Still 
Available To Korea Veterans

The City Commission officially 
authorized rent controls to be con
tinued beyond September 30, by a 
resolution ordering the extension.

The Mayor announced Monday 
the commissioners unanimous ap
proval, of extending rent control, 
under such authority given by a 
congressional act to local govern
ing bodies. The resolution stated 
controls were being continued be
cause a "shortage in housing ac
commodations exists."

The move to decontrol rents here 
was started when Joe F. Fowler, di
rector of the Memphis Housing Au
thority and Chairman of the Citi
zens Housing Committee, advised 
the City to end rent controls after 
September 30.

Mr. Fowler's advice to the city 
was met by a protest from Mr. Orin 
W. Pickett, manager' of C. C. Saw
yer's Realty Co.

Mr. Pickett pointed out that th« 
decontrolling of rents would work a 
hardship on the 45,000 Negro fam
ilies who l'eut. He was supported In 
his protest by a delegation from the 
Negro Chamber of Commerco and 
many Labor organizations and Un
ions. '. ■ ■ " . 1

Opponents of the decontrolling of 
rents were heard In open forum 
meetings in the Mayor’s office. 
These meeting extended to many In
terested groups who expressed their 
pro and cons in regards to the rent 
situation In Memphis

Korean Disabled Veterans whose 
disabilities have’ as yet not been 
established by. tire Veteran Adtnln- 
istration may still obtain out patient 
treatment, the Disabled American 
veterans pointed out today..

Past:Commander of Chapter No. 
5 of Tennessee Colored, hailed the

Ç.

VA ruling as a just one. He said 
previously many disabled veterans 
had been returned from Korea and 
refused VA hospitalization and med
ical attention, a situation the DAV 
fought to overcome.

“Out-patient" treatment, he ex
plained, allows the veteran to ob
tain medical care in his home com
munity with1 the choice of, Ms own 

• ■ doctor-umip’1 government sponsor- 
ship. However, prior approval must 
be obtained from the VA.

The new regulation provides fiat 
Korean Disabled Veterans who .need 
out-patlept treatment .for disabll- 
les that are presumed to have re
sulted from service will be provided 
needed treatment until the Vete
rans. Administration .can determine 
whether their disabilities actually 
are service connected. Osby said, 
."This proctdufe'ls 'designed to pre
vent any delay in furnishing out
patient treatment for such veterans.

The change permits treatment for 
presumed service connected disabil
ities before’ final determination has 
been madq. applies only to veterans 
who served In the active U. S Mil. 
itary or Naval Forces any place In 
the world on’or'after ’June 27, 1950, 
the starling date of Korean hostil
ities. ...:. .._....

Says Fathers Under 
26 May Be Drafted

¡ NEW YORK, NY. — Major Gen. 
Lewis B. Hershey: Director of Se
lective Service, told the American 
Legion’s National Security Com- 
fnitt.ee,; Friday that fathers under 
26 must be drafted oi; the size of 
the Armed . Forces must "be reduced 
next year.
i “In order to. fill the. ranks .of 
those discharged in the next fis- 

’¡cal .year and Increase . the Armed 
Forces as scheduled,, we will need 
1,200,000 men.” ...
f Hershey explained that there are 
■a million men in the induction 
¡pool to fill this need and on the 
'basis of experience the Armed For- 
ices will accept only about half. 
(Therefore, he added, the million 
draft-free fathers under 26 wight 
■have to be drafted.

¥’

HEAT HATCHES EGGS
CENTRALIA, ILL. - A recent 

heat wave was so Intense that it 
hatched goose eggs which had been 
discarded from a hen’s nest after 
they failed to hatch under the hen 
After a week of near 100 degrees, 
Six goslings appeared from the dis
carded eggs.

NEW YORK—General Eisenhower is "sincerely interested" ih 
the whole question of racial discrimination. That was the im
pression gathered by Roy Wilkins, NAACP Administrator, here af- 
ter.a 45-minute conference with the Republican standard-bearer.

The conference was granted by 
General Eisenhower after a request 
of Mr. Wilkins, who had previously 
Interviewed the Democratic nomi
nee, Adlal Stevenson.

After the lengthy discussion, Mr. 
Wilkins said that General' Eisen- 
hower “maintained11, his previously 
stated positions on Civil Rights. ■

Morehouse Awards $22,000 To 
Thirty High School Students

Ga.; William M. Jackson, Jr., Mo
bile, Ala.; Robert K. Jones, Tus
kegee, Ala.; "Joseph L. Kyle, Chica
go, Ill.;

Melvin R. Ladson, Jr., Richmond 
Heights, Fla.; Major Owens, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Ronald Owens, Con
way, Arkansas; Victor R. Partridge, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Everett P. . Reeves, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Donald Richard
son, St. Louis, Mo.; James S. Teal, 
Houston, Texas; Frederick Van- 
Catledge, Montgomery, Ala.; M. 
Lucius Walker, Jr., Washington, D. 
C ; Charles Walton, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

Other colleges participating in the 
Pre-Induction Scholarship Program 
of the Fund tor the Advancement 
of Education are: Yale University, 
Columbia university, the University 
of. Chicago, the University of Wis
consin,, the University of Utah, the 
University at Louisville, Goucher 
College//-Francis Shlmer College,

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — 
Morehouse College has been given 

$22,650 to. be awarded to 30 top 
scholars under 16 1-2 years of age 
who have completed the tenth, 
eleventh or twelfth grades. The 
scholarships range from $562.50 to 
$750.

The following named students are 
the successful candidates who pass
ed special tests given by Morehouse 
College: .

Dewitt C, Alfred, Jr,-Chattanoo
ga, Tenn.; James Anderson, jack- 
son, Miss.; William Bacon, Austin, 
Texas; John Barber, Detroit, Mich.; 
Floyd 8. Benson, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Charles Brown, Jacksonville, Fla;. 
Peter R. Chatard, Jr„ New Orleans, 
La4, ¡/ .C --■ .■

John R. Covington, JJr., Philadel
phia, Pa.; Charles Edward Elkins, 
Jr, Birmingham, Ala.; Bobby. Q. 
Engllsh. Houston,. Texas; Walter W. 
Gibson; Jr, Memphis, Tenn,; Ed
mond Guidry, Jr., Houston, Texas; __________ _____  _____,. ______
Van Harden, Jr., Memphis, Tepn,-Oberlin, ’- Fisk University andLa- 
Maynard .H. Jackson, Jr; Atlanta, .layette, -

Eisenhower, he said, favors:
(1) An immediate end to segrega

tion in Washington;
(2) (Complete racial integration 

of the nation’s Armed Forces;
(3) An Immediate end to employ

ment discrimination In the federal 
government;

(4F~Federal "action” against the 
poll tax and lynching; . -

(5), The end of Inequality and 
discrimination in all areas of Ame
rican life.

The General was quoted by Mr.
■ Wilkins'as “not' yet having been 
convinced that a federal compul-

(Contlnued on Baek Page)

: Thirty eight pupils of Jackson, 
Tennessee tried Monday to enroll 
In Madison County's all white North 
Side High. School and .were told,- 

¡they could not be accepted.
’ The students; were accompanied by 
■ twelve parents who stated there

was no Negro . school conveniently 
located in the county's east- .and 
north section from '• which they 
came. • ,

North Side Principal M. G. An
derson tol dthe group he was un
able to accept their enrollment and

Writer Interviews Woman 
Who Admits Killing Doctor

■ Francis Shlmer College,

/-

Says Reds Control 
Radio Actors Guild

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 
Senate Internal Security Commit
tee published chairges yesterday 
that a "pro-Communist faction" 
controls the Radio Writers Guild- 
whose members produce ah esti
mated “90 per cent of the words 
heard over the national radio net
works." ■ .•.. .,

Testimony made public by the 
Senate probers identified the, Guild 
as dominated by a pro-Red group 
since 1943. The Guild’s '1,200 to 
1,500 members write for the Voice 
of America and the United Na
tions'Radio section as well as for 
American networks.

Committee Chairman McCarran 
(D) Nev., warned the television in
dustry to beware of "subversive.’ 
Guild, members "strategically .placA
(Contlnuedon-Pages

THE HEAVY WEAPON shouldered by Private Joe ¿!. Lipsey of 
phis, Tennessee Is the-3.5 rocket launcher, or "bazooka" and. Ser
geant Samuol C. Holloman of Sanford, N. C., gives the trainee.in;, 
structions on its use as a part of basic training exercises yrlth'jhe 
8th Division at Fort Jackson, S. C. '

Private Lipsey is the brother of James Lipseyr 724 Williams 
Street, Memphis, he is currently completing his 8th Week of,a 16 
week training cycle with Battery "B" of the 8th Divislon's/43rd 

I Field Artillery Battalion. • d

Men Admit Killing® 
55-Year-Old Man"

CHICAGO. Illlonls. — Four men 
who admitted killing a 55-ycar-old 
man in a robbery which netted 
them $1.38, drew heavy prison sen
tences yesterday from Chief Jus
tice Thomas E. Kluczynski Of . Cri
minal Court.

■They are Cassell Ritchfe,. 25;. his 
brother, Kenneth Ritchie, 25; Her
bert Lube. 22: and Paul Henry, 21.

Kenneth Ritchie and Henry, were 
sentenced to 25 years each aiidtfhe 
other two to 20 years each in pri
son. ¡,'; -¡..d

The four admitted the robbery 
and murder of Manford Yount-in 
his apartment last April . 30. <> ',<

Cnsscll Ritchie also was senten
ced to a 10 to 20-year term, fof;the 
attempted burglary, of the homejof 
a diamond salesman. Richard May
ers. in suburban - Mount Prospect 
last May 7. ■

Lube drew a second prison'term 
of 10 to 20 years, in' the. $85 robbery 
of a drug store last May “¿¡A

Lube and Henry also werp sen
tenced to 10 to 20 ypars each-in 
the $150 robbery of .a dru^istdre 
last May 6. ' •: ■ .V.;' ,C*.A :

The court did not speclfy whet- 
I her the multiple -sentences afeifo

BY C. A. IRVIN, Director of Interstate Press '
RAIFORD, Fla.—The State Penitentiary—(Exclusive)—"I talked

; with Ruby McCullum."
■ I was there because I wanted to do a job first-hand for the 

• reading public of America, getting first hand, the why the 
; wherefores and the what in relation.to the slaying she admits re 
¡suited from pistol bullets fired into the body of a prominent white 
; doctor, Dr. C. LeRoy Adams, who was also Democratic Seafor- 
(Nominee from Suwannee, Hamilton, and Lafayette Counties in 
iWest Florida.

:■ Mrs. McCollum, who shortly after 
she had mortally wounded the doc
tor on Sunday morning August 4, 
while worship services were going 
in a small 4,500 population commu
nity of Live Oak, admitted that she 
jlred five shots from a pistol she Is 
Alleged to have carried to the slain 
doctors office. Investigating autho
rities led by the very cooperative 
•Sheriff Sim Howell and his depu
ties said that one bullet struck Dr. 
Adams and that a fatal shot hit him 
pear the heart, causing almost in
stant death.
Hushed away fast
ij Following the shooting the accus
ed assallalnt fled the premises while 
¡tvyo awaiting patients, both also co- 
'iofed.Tiiblted on in amazement after 
¡they claimed they had heard loud 
¡talk exchanged betwecn-the doctor 
and Mrs.'. McCoUum. ' ' ' ,

7W■ 7'777777(;;. -7.;;77 770:®

The alarm was sent out hurriedly 
that Mrs. Ruby has shot and killed 
Dr. Adams in his office. Fear be
came evident everywhere in-that 
small farm and tobacco growing 
community and first to the scene 
for a brief Investigation and then 
over to the McCollums’ home was 
Sheriff Howell and his chief aides^- 
and sixty-seconds, not a second 
more and. none less, Mrs. McCol
lum was on her way with them at 
a 90-mlle per hour clip for the state 
prison where she was taken as a 
precaution.

The sheriff had not received any 
threats of Mrs. McCollum or himself 
but for reasons of making some cor
rection in press releases 'shortly af
ter ¡the slaying I can say that She
riff Howell had Mrs, Prisoner out

(Continued on rage 6 ‘... ' ,

'Í

suggested that they confer with the 
Madison County Board of Educa
tion.

•J. S. Mathews, Jr., chairman of 
the board said: “Under the present 
interpretation . of the law we are 
unable to accept Negro enrollments 
in white high schools. We are rush 
Illg plans to build a new Negro 
high school to serve the east and 
north parts of the county.

The bond, issue has been voted 
and the building should be cpm- 

.pjycd_this school year.___ . ' ■■'
Madison County now has one 

Negro county high school, located 
In the southwestern section. The 
city high school for Negroes also 
has been accepting’some students 
from th'o county.

Those seeking enrollment in 
.North Side today said they would 
have to cross into. Crockett and 
Gibson Counties to go to school, 
Anderson said. ■

The Board of Education plans to 
meet with the Negroes Thursday I be served concurrently or consecil- 
night.

-.>■7 ■’:■'

lively.

Probe Charges Of Promotion 
Buying In Chi. Post Off^í

CHICAGO, Illinois — A Federal 
Grand ury began its probe Tues
day qn "promotion-buying’’ charges 
in the Chicago postoffice. ■

Evidence to support charges made 
by postal Inspectors that. at least 
38 persons paid from. $300 to $1.500 
for better jobs was placed before 
.the July by government attorneys.

Nineteen persons have been sub- 
penaed thus far to testify and their 
names were withheld by U. S„ At
torney Otto Kerner, Jr., Who said 
they will be kept secret until ,af-', 
ter-lhelt/appearanoe.j, , '. "

The flrSt'wltness was Julius L.

Pate, assistant agent-in-cha^ge pf 
postal Inspectors In .'Chicago,A; 
Smith of Mtlwauxee. Wlsu^apci 
William Gustafson of Saginaw,- Mi
chigan. two other inspectors/; fol
lowed Pate iuto the Grand z Jvjry 
roam. :.u A-rjjxy

The ch lu ges and grand ’ Jury 
probe resulted In the resignation 
of John Haderlein as postmastqr. In 
a letter to . Postmaster.'General 
Donaldson Haderlein. declared?tho 
’.lOrtbiorofng' publicity";..ivi puuuuivjr . z

Ijuinpcr bis efforts to operate 
./.jjost.olfléè'efficiently.: - '

f •'/."l "'. ¡.. < ■"'■¡t¡
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CORINNE

ELIZABETH

ROWAN

SENSATIONAL
UNBELIEVEABLE

BUT THE TRUTH!

MARIHUANA

The Princess Theater
Church News

8ANPT

Covering The

By T. M, THOMPSON

BUD HARRIS

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY

FULL 90 PROOF

INSURANCE

E. P. NABORS of Cincinnati, Ohio

THE SOUTH FINEST THEATRE!

ESQUIRE

Robert J. 
North Or- 
considercd

The following attended the Pre-

booming business in selling 
bean shooters to the local kids.

iplcts are sturdy, lively, happy 
lirth, Linda and Brenda each 
months; Leonard, 17 pounds.

"Wonderful, and Superb—Prof 
Maurice Hulbert, Sr

OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH 
Calhoun Avenue
REV. L. O. TAYLOR, PASTOR

Young Matrons of the Olive Bap 
tlst Church will sponsor a lawn 
party on Saturday, August 30 r/t 
1629 South Montgomery, from 5 jy. 
tn. until.

Mrs. .Grace Carodine, vice pixz,- 
dent.

Mrs. Mildred Johnson, secretary

(Weed With Roots In Hell)
An Expose of America's newest Narcotic Menace 

Now Showing at . . .

BLONDES"

FIRE-AUTOMOBILE

•al .
p of men and beys 

Jon loyalty to Jesu 
pose of building Christian per- 
allty and a Christian Society." 

The Association seeks to promue.
; hé physical, mental, and spiritu: 1 
welfare of persons and to emph"- 
size reverence for God, responsibil
ity fo rhe common pood, respect 
for personality, and the application 
of the Golden Rule in human re 
lationships.)

All of the above is accomplished

"Just for You" is colossal, stupen
dous.’1—(Mrs. R Q Venson.

ST. THERESA CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL CHURCH 
14Q6 N. Willet
Rev. Mrs. V. M. Bently Hall, Min.
During the summer months we arc 

conducting services on the lawn,
Service opens promptly at 7:33 

each Sunday and Tuesday nights. 
Please bring your Bibles.

Holy Communion will be admin
istered this Sunday night, Aug. 31

"A most wonderful picture. One 
that every parent' should see and 
the whole family would enjoy."— 
(Mrs ) M S Stuart.

ST. PAUL CHRISTIAN 
SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 
32 E. Virginia Avenue 
Rev. R. H. William, Pastor

"Men's Day’ will be observed by 
the St. Paul Christian Spiritual 
Temple Sunday, August 31 with Rev 
Roscoe Williams in charge of Sun
day School and will also deliver' the 
message for the 11 a. m service.

Elder Victor Williams, pastor of 
the Alpha Spiritual Church will be 
the principal speaker at 3 p. m.
Other speakers in connection with 

the afternoon program include:
Brother Nolen, Shiloh Baptist 

Church, Bro. T. H. Coleman of the 
Brotherhood, ICRR, Selection, The 
Boyd Brothers of Mt. Olive* C. M. 
E. Church Laymen’s Address by 
Bro. J. E. Hbdge, St. Andrew AME 
Church. Remarks, Rev. Hooker, 
Higgins, Bro. J. W. Estes of Ceu- 
tenary CME Church, will serve as 
master of ceremonies.
’ Rev. Thomas Fleming, State Ob
server will preach at 8 p. m.

'oung Men's Christian A>- 
we regard as being in its 
genius a world-wide fel- 

unite'd by 
, for .’lie

OLIVET BAPTIST CHUHPII 
REV. O. L. TAYLOR. Minister

Sunday School begins at 9:30.
Morning services at 11 a m.
BTU at 6:30 and night serlvce at 

8 p. m.
The Male Chorus sings each 4th 

Sunday night and fifth Sunday 
morning and night.

"No Question

Those involved 
Crawford, Jr., 29, 
leans, whom the 
as the ring leader pleaded guilty. 
Roscoe Cotton 19. rear 206 Hernan 
do and Charlie Wambler, 23, 223 
South Third, pleaded not guilty ac
cording to Inspector E. V. Johnson

Luth’«: family really goes for-whipped topping 
iby’s on hand to see that none gets left in the howl!

■;i 'Siriá-?--7 7 7-yy ---7: 77-:7 ¡7 .--7- ■ >77

Mark Stevens 
In

A boxing show in October will b" 
the beginning of a series of tile 
monthly events. Announcements ol 
the same will be made later.

' Gym classes for boys from 8 to 
17 will be held daily. Girle’ classes 
will meet- one night a week. One 
night is reserved for the whole fam 
ily. Men may attend thcii; classes 
or request. individual Instruction if 
so desired.

For further' information call 8- 
i 2523 and ask for the Physical Di- 
t rector, Ml'.,J. P. Scott.
i Make ff a family affair, JOIN 
I YOUR YM.CA TODAY.

Three men appeared in City Court 
Tuesday morning to face charges 
cf thieving were bound over to the 
state for house breaking, larceny, 
forgery and receiving stolen prop
erty during: a four month period.

The alleged thefts burglarized 
some thirteen .places and reported
ly netted over $3,000 in cash and 
merchandise. u

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST ’ 
CHURCH
508 North Third Street

Services for Sunday, Auinist 24 
as follows: Sunday School 9:30 a. 
m.'

11 a. m. services with Junior 
Deacons and Choir rendering ser
vice with visiting minister Rev. w. 
Thomas.

BTU under the direction of Jos. 
F. Wilson. Night services conducted 
by the pastor.

L. Alexander, reporter.

Police reported this has 
caused “no end of trouble,” 
but ‘the latest complaint camfc 
from Richardson County Court 
House custodian Bill Albright. 
He said the boys‘ fired beans 
onto the Court House lawp 
where they sprouted and start
ed pushing up through the 
grass. ____

"The most entertaining and beau
tiful extravaganza it has ever been 
my privilege to see—A musical with 
a heart.’’—(Mrs."A M .Walker

SUNDAY 
and 

MONDAY

"Mutiny"

MT. PISGAH CME GHURCII 
Park and Marchand! Streets 
REV. DICKEY, PASTOR

Morning Star Board of the Mt. 
Pisgah CME Church held its An
nual Picnic July 15th on thé lawn 
of Mrs. Ella Holmon, 800 Marchal- 
neil, St. Memphis and their guests 
had a wonderful time. Each mem
ber brought a basket of food and 
flfce cream and cold drinks were 
'Plentiful.
.f ' Mrs. Eillie M. Hunt, president

tra tuning?
Please'.answer these questions then 

tell me why ?
Beautiful flowers must ■ wither and 

die.

«Ml 
In Technicolor/ ,

'Just For You' Is Exactly That; 
Top Entertainment For Everyone

(Review)

Mrs. Lillian Bowles, reporter

Busy Every Mlnuto f Seven-months-old tri 
babies. On Pet Milk formula from bi 
gained more than 13 pounds in sever

MT. OLIVE CATHEDRAL 
Linden and Lauderdale 
rev. p. e. brooks; PASTOR

. Mrs. P. E. Itrooks will be the Wo
man’s Day speaker at- Mt. Olive Ca
thedral. Linden and Lauderdale on 
Sunday, August 31 at 5 p. m.

Mrs. Brooks, the wife of Rever
end Phillip E. Brooks, -attended 
Lane Colltge, a graduate of North 
western'University, Evanston, III, 
a member of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority former school teacher, and 
mother of seven children.

The Woman's Da;,v Program Sun
day will be the first to be held in 
the 'new church.

Miss Annie L. Ingram, chairman

Lois Henderson, 227 F. Tillman 
who allegedly threw hot water mix
ed with lye into the face of her 
husband, James Henderson 27, fol
lowing an argument at their home 
sometime ago was indicted by the 
Shelby County Grand Jury Tues
day charging her with mayhem and 
assault to murder in the first de
gree was returned Tuesday.

The husband suffered third de
gree bu<is and lost sight of both 
eyes.

ms (wish is

POLICE DROP-IN
BOSTON, MASS.— Called to’in

vestigate a cave-in on- a 'strec: ,n 
West Roxbury, police had no 
trouble locating it, As a matter of 
fact, the police car dropped light- 
into the cave-ln and had to be 
hoisted out by a crane.

tobitfhlnft Gèo 
madewithPeC

starring Bing Crosby-Jane Wyman 

and Ethel Barrymore had this to

when you join the YMCA and take 
an active part, in the various ac
tivities. For the boys who are in
terested in eood sportsmanship,' 
clean living, and physical, spirit- 

I ual. mental and emotional develop- 
Iment. there is no better organize- 
| lion for them to become .a part of. 
■ The YMCA is also a link .in that 
chain of human develpdment 

I along-with the church, home and 
l school.

By placing a child in the proper 
environment helps him to formu
late in his mind the better phiio- 
ophy to govern the remainder of 
his life. 7 . ?

For the man it'-is his chance ta 
lead tire boys in .his community 
down the right channel to Chris
tian manhood as well as receive 
personal satisfaction from - partici
pation in the program of the Y. 
M. C. A.

Starting. September 8. 1952. a 
well rounded program including 
calisthentics, gymnastics, boxing, 
wrestling, footbal. basetball volley
ball dancing etc. has been planned:

Just For You, Paramount's musical romance, which bowed 
into the MALCO Theatre yesterday, is one of the most appropri- 
ately named, pictures ever to come out of Hollywood (or points 
east). Because "Just For You" is exactly that. It's just .....

What is so .Tragi'ant as flower 
. blooming?.

acting detective chief.
¡Twenty one out of Twenty-two- 

Were Indicted by the Shelby Coun
ty Grand Jury for Driving while 
intoxicated larceny, reckless driv
ing, carying it pistol, violation ■ of 
liquor law passing bad checks may 
hem and - murder are as follows: 
George Gray, Lester E. Stewart. 
Donald L. Hollis, Robert Craig, Jr. 
David W. Bradshaw, B. W. Buck
inham, Odrs Gilmer, Salvitore 
Aouse, Paul A. Kisling, Jerry Peete, 
James Prudent Hunt Douglass, An
dy J. More, V. W. McNeil Raymond 
Bell Herron, Stella Stricland, An
drew Pruitt, Thomas Pendleton, Jr 
Bruce T. Strickland Louis Hender
son and Essex Byrd.
The one who was not Indicted was 

James Booker, who was arrested 
for carrying a pistol and later 
found to be a false and was dis
missed.

MATINEE 
LABOR DAY 

4 P. M. .

$ ¡z $ rtdoioyiit Pelure

■^»»11

. Available at 90 Proof 
L^dat 100 Proof Bottled-ia-Bond

■? CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION »FHI1A.','PA.

MANTAN MORELAND
AND

BUD HARRIS

And
THE HAMPTON TRIO

Asked"
All Star Cast

X' - . / :

MANTAN MORELAND

Carnes at Marchalniel

Sunday - Mpnday 
(Double Feature)

Bean Shooters Give 
Court Case To Ponder

FALLS CITY. Nebraska. 
-During the recent horseplay 
days celebration in Falls Cttv, 
one of the concessions did ’a

IV©
T'a» "Bill Jackson" of The BEULAH show 
w“ BETTY "BE-BOP" CARTER

From "SHUFFLE ALONG" A Cyclone Of Rhythm 

. SONIA MILBURN
Beautiful * »Exotic

From The Broadway Show "GENTLEMEN PREFER 
THE THREE RHYTHM KINGS 

PÍOS

DUKE HAMPTON $ 
And His 12 HOUSE ROCKERS i' 

Featuring
THE HAMPTONIANS

"Just like Daddyl” At four, Chubby 
already shows signs of inheriting his 
father’s taleht for free-hand drawing 
— draws good pictures of cars!

{sports fans are beginning I 
I their interests from base 
Itball, the YMCA is mok- 
lilar change. The summer 
lias ended arid with th: 
If . the cooler days, falling 
d autumn breezes comes a
Interesting fall program 

i opportunity for all mem- 
he family to enjoy whole- 
leation and fellowship ar- 
I from the everyday rou- 
|e can be beautiful“

Also - On Screen - "FLESH and FURY"

BIG RAMBLE

COMING! * 2 BIG DAYS * ON STAGE
1 SATURDAY - SUNDAY - SEPT. 6 - 7

What helps a tree- in the process of 
pruning? ' J

What'« more noisy than an orclies-

"Good clean entertainment as all 
Bing Crosby pictures are."—(Mrs.) 
W B. Woods.,

Triplets, "big brother," dad, 
and mother all like Pet Milk!

George Montgomery 
In

'Indian Uprising'

it’s really icmething to watcli till, 
star, who wen the Academy Awai'.i 
for her dramatic portrayal in 
’Jchnny Belinda," carve but a new 
career for herself in the musical 
field. And the revealing . costumes 
she wears in the film show her to 
be' one of Hollywood's most curva
ceous cuties, too.!

Ethel Barrymore lends her 'illu?.- 
trloiri presence to the, gay proceed
ings In a. pr/t that bounces wit.i 
humqr and warmth, that of the 
head mistress of a ' fashionable 
school for girls attended by Bing's 
young-daughter.

The'.story of "Just For You".con 
çerns longtime widower Bing’s ef
forts to marry Jane in the face of 
probleihs created by his two teen
age çh(ldrcn. Before the happy enc 
Ing a wonderful time is had by al! 
who are lucky enough to be watch 
ihg. !

Based on “Famous" by Stephen 
Vincent Beriet, this will long be re
membered as one of Bing’s best— 
and it's in color by Technicolcy, 
too! It’s a picture you must see!

; ■ ■ i , - : ■ “* 'A
■7.',:’ .7"- - 7;S '■ ■■•' ■ 7 Xsdì'i
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Dignified stage and screen 
Miss Ethel Barrymore never

Club News
CITY BEAUTIFUL CLUB Of the 

40th Ward, Precinct .held its mpnth 
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. Ze- 
nobl'd Kimbrough. Mrs. Virginia 
Johnson and Mrs. Agnes Taylor.

After a tasty menu, the meeting 
adjourned. Ths next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs. Ida McLln, 
1116 Chicago, St. Miss Edwina 
Porter is reporter. ■

I

jïjv;
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By JEWEL GENTRY
'LARGE GROUT SEES “PRE

MIERE’’ “JUST FOR YOU" AT 
PARAMpUNT’S LITTLE THE
ATRE

Despite the present lack of formal 
social activity in Memphis, the scene 
is far from dull.

Milch inspiration for a. large 
gathering Monday night at the 
Paramount Film Exchange was the 
"Premiere", JUST FOR YOU, star
ring Bing Crosby which was made 
through Mr- Watson Davis, new 
manager of the Malco Theatre with 
the cooperation of the Memphis 
World to a few of its freinds and 
subscribers who dropped by or call
ed over the weekend.

The theatre is a place of enter
tainment and that is what was 
achieved for the group who went to 
the Second St. "Little Theatre” for 
the first showing of this beautiful 
picture that had its first running 
here, even before it hit Broadway.

“Just for You," Paramount’s mus
ical romance, starred Bing Crosby 
who never had a better musical 
score; lovely Jane Wyman who won 
the Academy Award for her dram
atic portrayal ln “Johnny Belinda;’’ 
Ethel Barrymore who played the 
part of .headmistress of a fashion
able school for girls attended by 
Bing's yourig daughter and thirteen- 
year-old Natalie Wood who has ap
peared with Jane Wyman before 
in “The Blue Veil."

The story of "Just for You” con
cerns long-time widower Bing’s ef
forts to marry Jane in the face of 
problems created by his two teen
age children. Before the happy end
ing a wonderful time is hjd by all 
woh are lucky enough to be watch

ENROLL NOW
At The

School 
of Cosmetology 
443-449 BEALE AVENUE

Courses Offered in
* PHYSIC-THERAPY
* BUSINESS ETHICS
* and SALESMANSHIP 
Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for ^Training

G. I. Approved

1 Register Now 
For All Courses

—A Year Around School— 
For Further Information

Call:
5-3688

star, ............
thought she'd see the day wheri she . 
would be asked to ride a motor ' 
scooter. But that’s exactly what she i 
does in this beautiful comedy.

The show featuring beautiful cos
tumes, love, humor, left a better i 
taste in the mouth than ice cream 
according to most of the group. 
COMMENTS:

MRS. MACEO WALKER: wife of 
the President of the Universal Life 
Insurance. Company and Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion: “Just For You" is the most 
entertaining and beautiful extrava
ganza it has ever been my privilege 
to see. 'A musical with a heart.”

MRS. HAROLD JOHNS, Social 
Service Worker with Traveler’s Aid: 
“Just. For You,” is a subtle way of 
telling a beautiful story. A lesson 
to all parents.”

MR. HAROLD JOHNS, Manager 
of Southern Funeral Home: “The 
show was one of the greatest I have 
seen from start to finish.”

MRS. HARRY CASH. City school 
teacher: “Just For .You” js terrific- 
plot, good and highly enjoyable.”

MR. AND MRS LOUIS HOB
SON: the principal of Lester School 
Mrs. Hobson is a city teacher: “The 
show was one of Bing Crosby’s 
greatest."

Congratulations to Mr. Davis on 
his appointment as manager of the 
Malco.”

MR. SAM QUALLS of the Quail’s 
funeral home: “Aside from the mag
nificent entertainment, the paternal' 
relationship o' the .-.,ury..>'.jS won
derful."

MR. AND MRS CLINTON RAY, 
he postman and Mrs Ray, city 
teacher.; "Very zippy. Excellent mu
sical. r-oi-ular sor.gs well.done. Cos
tumes and tvenrry unexcelled.”

MRS JOHN COX, city teacher: 
“Just For Yc.i," is one of the best 
musicals I have ever seen. It was 
very entertaining from the begin
ning to the end. Bing Crosby was 
at his best.

DR. W. O. SPEIGHT. E N. T. 
Specialist: ’Just For You’ was a 
very colorful and interesting movie. 
It revealed the problems of teen
agers and parents in an unusual 
way."

MRS. SALLIE BARTHOLOMEW, 
city school teacher and mother: 
“The picture Was great. The moral 
was plain to see. A child's ‘need 
for love’ neglected, may cause the 
loss of the child: This was a de
finite warning to parents.”

MRS. M. S. STUART, owner of 
Stuart’s Betterway: "A most won
derful picture. One that every pa
rent should see and the whole fam
ily would enjoy.”

Among the many others seen in 
the Little Theatre were Mrs Hollis 
Price, Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong, 
my mother; Dr. and Mrs. W. B 
Woods, “Your Columnist’s” God-pa-

rents with their 2 year old niece,; 
Dianne Floyd from St. Louis; Mr 
James Purdy, Editor of the Memphis 
World who presented Mr Davis to 
the group; Mrs. Claudie Monroe 
who recently moved to Memphis 
from Chicago; Mrs Victoria Han
cock: Mr J Q Hayden of New- 
York who also Mrs M. S Stuart’s 
guest; Mrs Alalde Settles.

Mrs. R S Lewis, Jr with her 
Birmingham .house guest, Mrs. Earl 
Jamison and. Mrs. A. A. Latting; 
Atty Chas Fisher, and Mrs. R Q. 
Venson Coming in together were 
Mrs John Outlaw. Mrs. Phil Booth. 
Mrs Arthur Nicholson. Jr,, and 
Mrs Harry Cash

Others noticed were Mrs Kenneth 
Jones. Mrs: A. C> Shields, Miss 
Katherine Perry. Mrs. Oscar 
Spieght. Jr , Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Qualls with thir attractive sister, 
Miss Queen Washington. Nashville 
and Tennessee State University 
nurse. .

Prof.'-J. Ashton Hayes. Man
assas' Executive; Mrs. Lillian New
man, Mrs. La May Bundy, Mr 
Caffrey Batholomew, Miss Jim El
la Cotton, newly appointed principal 
at Klondike School; Dr. and Mrs. 
N. M. Watson with their son, Mr. 
Maurice Hubbard, Sr., long time 
showman pnd dancer, Dan Jr. and 
Danese Hancock, "Tony" and "Pat” 
Walker, nnd Mr and Mrs J H 
Roland.

ORANGE MOUND COMMUNTY 
SEWING CLASS met with Mrs 
Mary Mathews, 782 Hanley St. on 
Monday night, August 19. Business 
was discharged. Mrs. Louise Gaines 
received birthday gifts.. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs 
Odell Murphy, 733 Celia St.

Mrs. A. J. Harrison, president. 
Mrs. Lillian Bowles, secretary.

TWELVE HOMEMAKERS CLUB 
met at the home of Mrs. A. Dick
ens, 2999 Mount Olive with the pres 
Ident presiding. Mrs. A. Dickens in 
structed the club as to the making 
of a “Lemon banana pin-wheel 
cako" ' ? ■

A tea will be giyen Sunday, August 
31 at thè home of Mrs. Flora Elli
son, 1703 Brookins from four to. six 
p. m. A tasty menù was served. '

Mrs. A. Jordan, reporter

Handy Maternity Shop|fi|
Opens On Beaile Street 

scheme in the interior' decoratlol 
thats a modem decor featuring 1 
green and rose color-theme ’wlw 
custom made tuffed (Xluntej S. ■

The shop is an affiliate of ttM 
Stork Shop at 1505 'Criftn' \ wftl 
Mrs'. Ruth Trotter, as its. vic? 
president and Mrs. Florence Hl| 
Hard as manager.

A visit to the Handy*:Wftrniti 
Shop will convince you 
the one store that Milady— wm 
may be an expectant Mother ha 
always looked forward too. j

Something new has been adden 
to Beale Street—The Handy Ma
ternity Shop that recently opened 
at. 105 Beale Avenue, catering to an 
all . Negro clientele under the As
sistant managership of Miss Ed- 
wiriti Hudson.

No longer shall the expectant 
mother have to push through the 
crowded stores looking for that, spe
cial maternity wear— The Handy 
Maternity Shop Is well stocked With 
the latest Fair and Winter mater
nity fashions.

Maetrnity wear is not he only 
thing featured . or carried by tile 
Handy Maternity Shop —The ex. 
pectant mother will find her fa
vorite cosmetic, as well as a . com
plete line of dresses, suits, 
separates and lingerie.

Pains were-(taken in the selei 
tion of a soft appealing

spoi t

co'or

5 & 10c

PIONEERS-OthersFollow!
WELCOME! IT'S NEW!

$$ We invite our Negro friends to visit 
W'i our Spanking! New!

WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED INSTALLING ONE OF THE MOST 

MODERN UP-TO-DATE EATING PLACES IN THE CITY OF MEM

PHIS ... WE FELT A GREAT NEED FOR THIS TO SATISFY THE 

DESIRE OF OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS AND PATRONS. 

YOU WILL FIND NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN FOODS AND 

SERVICE AT THE DAY'S LOWEST PRICES,

HANDY MATERNITY SHOP, Opened at -105 Beale Ave., last Thurs
day,left to right: Miss Edwina Hudson, Assistant Manager listens 
in as Mrs. Florence Hilliard, Manager hears Mrs. Ruth Trotter 
owner, discuss the future plans of the Handy Maternity. Shop,

SEQUORA SOCIAL CLUB tact at 
the home of Mrs. Mary E. Franklin 
1040 O. Lerna Place last Thursday 
night. The next meeting will beheld 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Chris 
tine Grant, 1056 B. Lerna.

Mrs. Mattle Jofihson, president
Mrs. Franklin A. Luster, report

er, -A

GOP Senator»,Sfjps | 

Voters Going i I 
For StevensorA

NEW YORK—(INS)—A^Republll 
can Senator said yesterday\he ha® 
met a “surprisingly large nrimber® 
of former Eisenhower-, supporter® 
among independent" voters wh<? ar® 
now swinging toward Gqv.. Stetipfl® 
son. , , -i-.---,y®

Senator Bennett of Utah mad« 
the statement to reporters afte® 
talking to Elsenhower but 'said h® 
did not mention the matter to'th® 
GOP presidential candidate.

The Utahan declared he has ta)K® 
ed recently with a number of inde-H 
pendents who had been enthusiastic! 
Elsenhower backers but are now! 
taking “another look at- Steven® 
son." . 5 ) I

Bennett said Republicans must] 
get across to the public that the! 
Democratic candidate is not al 
“middle of the roader" like Eiseri-| 
hower but a left-winger surrpund-l 
ed by leaders of Americans fori 
Democratic Action."

Bennett said Ike also dropped al 
strong hint that he will speak ojitl 
.in support of Senator Jenner, Ig-| 
dlana Isolationist who is seeking! 
reelection this year. ;

Bennett, a former Taft support-! 
er. said Eisenhower mentioned dur
ing their chat that the Re’pubb- 
con party must be a “broad ■strpam"] 
embracing ail the factions' in its 
ranks. ■

"'«‘•MKMll 
death rate ll) th« 
only half what’it

Air Force Man 
Charged With 
Killing Wife

TAMPA, Fla:—
Carolina Air Force sergeant was 
charged with killing his wife, an 
expectant mother, to climax an ar
gument that started when she ac- 
qusédhlm of seeing other women.
' The airman, T-Sgt. C. Cathron 

oLPlum Branch, S. C., was charged 
with first degree murder by Tam
pa peace ' " 
cola.
According

Salla, the ______  ___  „_______
to hurling a butcher knife at his 
wife, who has borne three other 
children. The knife penentrated the 
victim’s jugular vein.

Cathron said in ndditlon to ac
cusing him of "stepping out on her," 
his wife threatened to commit sui
cidé With the khlfe which fatally 
Injured her.

The slaying occurred March... 16.

- A South

SOUTH ORLEANS COMMUN
ITY CLUB held Its reguar monthly 
meeting on the lawn of Mrs. B J. 
Baskin 1095 South Orleans Thurs 
day night, July 24. Lunch and soft 
drinks were served by the hostess.

Tuesday night, August 5 the club 
enjoyed a 'A TACKY PARTY" at 
the home of Mrs. Katie White, 1061. 
South: Orleans.

Mrs. C. M. Davis, reporter

justice Joseph G. Spl
» vj: « •

;

to Deputy Sheriff John 
accused man confessed

MISS LULA CAROLYN BYAS IS 
MARRIED TO MR. BENNIE 
EPHEN

Mi^s Lula Carolyn Byas, niece of 
Dr. J. V. Byas and Mrs. Lucy 
Horton was married in a elegant 
home ceremony last Friday evening 
to Mr Bennie Ephen, son of Mrs. 
M. Junior before a large number of 
friends and relatives by the Rev 
H. M. Nelson.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her uncle, Dr. Byas, wore an ex
quisite white lace and nylon wed
ding gown featuring .the pleated 
front and tiny pearls. The long 
train fell from an under hoop skirt 
and the lace sleeves pointed over 
the hands. The finger-tip veil fell 
from a band of seed pearls, and the 
lovely young bride carried a bou
quet of white carnations.

Miss Barban- Harding was maid 
of honor and Mr. Harold Douglas 
served Mr. Ephens as best man.

Immediately after the wedding a 
beautiful reception was given by the 
bride's uncle and aunt. The bride’s 
table overlaid with a white lace and 
net cloth, was outlined with green
ery and gardenias. On either side 
of the tiered cake wexe.-glowing 
white candles. ■

Serving as hostess were members 
of the bride’s club who were Miss
es Naomi Gochett, Marlon Jones, 
Annie Allen. Georgia Jones, Burnet- ‘ 
te Gaston, Bernice Gaston, Blanche 
Graham, Velma Lane-and Doris 
Jean Lee. ■’ 1( 1

A few of the guests were Mr..Blair 
T Hunt, Miss Harry Mae Simon 
with her mother, Mrs H. N. Si
mon.Mr. Bennie Moore, Mr. Alston 
LaNier, Mr. and Mrs. Will Juller, 
Mrs, J. Pullens, Mr, and Mrs. 
James Thompson, Mrs. J. McFer- 
guson. Mrs. Etta Page, the Wooten 
Sisters ' •

Mrs. Oneta Horton, Mr. Mar
shall Horton, Mr. and Mrs. William 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Emmltt Hol- 
linsworth, Miss Mildred Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gaston, Mrs'.-Ruth 
Townsends, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

i Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cowan. 
; The couple left that night for a 
I wedding trip that will take them to 
St. Louis and Chicago^ ''

} MRS. EARNESTINE TAYLOR, 
and daughter. Little Sandra Rose 
Taylor, granddaughter, of Mrs. Ro
sie Perry, 611 Polk St. are leaving 
Sunday for Chicago, III. and Gary 
Indiana ?n vacation for two weeks 
to be the house guest? of Mr. and 

' Mrs, Johnnie Rogers, 4442 South 
Parkway Chicago also of their uncle 
and., aunt, Mr and Mrs. Eldridge 
Frazier of. Gary, Ind.

On their visit to Chicago, Mrs. 
Taylor will attend the National 
Baptist Convention, Sept. 9th thru 
17.

Mrs. Taylor is a member of the St 
Peter’s Baptist Church, Rev. H. Y. 
Ward,’ pastor. She is teacher of the 
BTU Senior Class and-secretary of 
the BTU Board of directress. .

*******
LILLIE PATRICIA WALKER 
WILL GO EAST TO OAKWOOD 
SCHOOL IN NEW YORK 

' Little Lillie Patricia Walker, dau
ghter of Mr. Maceo Walker, presi
dent of the Universal Life nsurance 
Company and Mrs. Walker and pa
rental granddaughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Walker will leave for 
Poughkpeesi, N.Y September 12 hy 
American Airlines. "Pat’’, as she is 
known to all of her friends, will be 
accompanied East by her mother 
and aunt, Mrs. A. A. Latting.

"Your Columnist" dropped in on 
the Walkers at their McLemore 
home for a snap to find young "Pat’ 
taking especially cute in a white 
shirt and that traditional plaid 
skirt, deep up to their necks pack
ing. She truly has the school spirit 
these days. The beautiful luggage 
(and there were many pieces) was 
given the young Miss by her uncle, 
and aunt, Dr arid Mrs. Julian 
Kelso when she was graduated from 
Hamilton Junior High School in 
June. Incidentally “Pat" who was 
in the 8th grade last year had a 
Chronological age of a 10th grade 
child when she took the achieve
ment test this spring.

IIJTlntluR VIEW Of the Handy Maternity Shop, recently opened at 
1 05 Seale Ave.

The Shop was opened here last Saturday. It is the first and 
only Negro Maternity Shop in the country. On Opening Day, Mrs. 
Ernestine Williams, 4’47 Monroe was the winner of a Free Ma
ternity Wardrobe.

vacation trip which will take them 
to Chicago, New York, Detroit and, 
Canada,

MRS.. TERRY WHITE IS how 
In New Orleans visiting relatives 
and .{fiends.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERTS LEE 
Of Memphis and Southern Ijniver- 
slty .has as their house guests last 
weekend Dr. and Mrs. Rodney G. 
Higgins of Southern University who 
were enroute to their home in St. 
Louis. Dr. Higgins heads the Social 
Science Department. Mrs; Higgins 
works in the Business Office with 
Mrs. Lee (Jim Etta).

MRS, BESSIE CLICK has return
ed to her home in Cincinnati af
ter visiting her aunt, Mrs J. C 
Martin on Southm Parkway East

MRS. SUSIE R JONES is back 
from an extended vacation In New 
Orleans where she visited relatives 
and friends.

STITCH AND CHAT SEWING 
CLUB held its 2nd Annual Meet
ing and pre-Fall Fashion Revue on 
Sunday, August 17 at he Y. M. C. 
A, Linden and Lauderdale. A scho
larship wds awarded to Miss Au
drey Mitchell a student of Hamil
ton Hi School nnd Frederick Lut
cher of Booker T. Washington High 
School. They will enter colleges ' 
their choice this fall,

Mrs. Rao- Hines, president
Mrs. Odle j'ohnsoh, secretary 
Mrs. Eva Carter, reporter

Miss Branch Back 
From Church Meet

it

BR¥»S PROGRESSIVE CLUB Will 
meet Sunday. Sept. 21 at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Johlinle Williams 
1595 , Warlord St. at 4 p. m.

Mr. Johnnie Williams, president 
Mr. Jim Ella Seals, secretary

Mrs Hnrvey Reynolds and Dr. and 
Mrs. Paul Binford. Both matrons 
are former Wolf sisters of . down 
state Kentucky.

DR, AND MRS SHERMAN 
HICKMAN on South Parkway East 
had as their house guests last week, 
Atty. Herbert Reed of Washington. 
Atty. Reed, a member of the How
ard University Law School faculty! 
was stationed near Memphis during 
thé war.

are

A. A. BRANCHES STOP HERE 
ENROUTE TO TOUGALOO

WELCOME HOME this week 
Mr and Mrs. Addison Branch, both
former LeMoyne Faculty members 
who have visited their parents in 
New York on the Hudson during the 
Summer Along with the couple, 
came their handsome young son, 
Addison, Jr. who has been in Pre
Med School in New York since his 
graduation at LeMoyne last year.

Mr Branch .will go to Tougaloo 
Cllege aS Dean of the College whlle- 
Mrs Branch will head the Depart
ment of Psychology after this next 
semester at Columbia where she 
will work toward a doctorate.

FORMER MISS EMMA WASHING
TON ETTERTAINS MEMPHIANS

MR. AND MRS. (DICKIE HOB
SON left after a wonderful visit 
here with their parents and friends 
for their home in Baltimore. The 
Bobsons stopped at Wilberforce Uni
versity where they attended the 
Tennis Tourament.

One of the many affairs honoring 
the couple was an affair given by 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Lumpkins, at 
their elaborate Tate Street home.

COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBOR- 
BORHOOD CLUB will give a lawii 
party at home of Mr and Mrs. Hoyle 
Williams; 1311 South Wellington St 
oh Sept. 3rd at 8 p. m. There wtl| 
be prizes and refreshments.
Miss Emma Lee Wilson, president

BUSY BEE. SEWING AND ART 
CLUB will hold its regular meeting 
the Lincoln Park, Aug. 21. Refresh
ments were served. . ■ ! ' ,
, Mrs. Corine McWillams, reporter

BUSY BEE AND SEWING ART 
CLUB will held its regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Corine McWil
liams, 1523 S. Montgomery, Sept. 18

Mrs. Mary Lee. Willis, secretary 
Mrs. p. M. McWilliams, president

RETIRED PULLMAN PORTERS 
AND EMPLOYEES CLUB met 1)1 
their monthly session on-the 20th 
of August, at the usual time and 
place. Routine business was trans
acted, and the last amendment tn 
the RR Retirement Act, discussed

The Club extended sympathy to 
the bereaved family of Bro. J. E. 
Herndon, who passed recently.

Brother William Glover, joined 
the club and "Labor Literature" was 
distributed.

The next meeting 11 a .m. Sepl. 
17 at 755 Williams Ave.

Wiliam M. Warren, reporter

Miss Bennie J. Branch, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Branch, 2050 
FarTington St. Memphis, has attend 
ed the Eighteenth International 
Christian Youth Fellowship Com
mission that met at Purdue Uni
versity, Lafayette, Indiana. Taking 
part in the program of Disciples 
of Christian Youth'; were two hun- 
dred/y,ouij'g”pebple from forty-toiir 
states -Canada and Mexico. . ;

The meeting was held August 21 
through 25 in Cary Hall on the 
Purdue campus

Each Commlss.on delegate was 
selected to represent his church 
and state Christian Youth Fellow
ship., because of his outstanding 
record of Service and leadership.

The delegates took part in plan
ning a youth program for local 
churches and in selecting an in
ternational theme for youth activi
ties in the Christian Churches 
during the period of July 1, 1953 
through June 30, 1954.

DEATH RATE
The annual 

United States Is 
was fifty years ago, according 'to'iJ 
Brookings Institution .report Thé 
decrease is attributed to lmproved 
medical technique arid knöwledie’.

ROSE BUD SCHOOL
................. (Private);—.-,-;'’-’-

Mrs. Sallle Jordan, principal'
1036 Mississippi blvd: *5 

PHONE 9-7775 
Re-Opening for its . , 

25th Term u
Larger Enrollment ’ffid for'' 

Greater Work.’ r 
CLASSES: Kindergarten thru 

Fifth Grade ,.'
Former Students will register 

Sept. 2„ New Students, Sept. 3.
Hours: 9:30 a. m. til 2:30 p. m.

li H-
s

tí

1868 - PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE - 19(52
Little Rock, Arkansas 

"THE COLLEGE OF SERVICE AND DISTINCTION" 
KIND:

A high-grade Christian College serving all demonina-
tions and faiths. ' 'T-.
ACCREDITATIONS:

Member, North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools, American Council on Education, Associa-”" 
tion of American Colleges, National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation, National Council on Accrediations.
OPPORTUNITIES:

Offers ma|ors in twenty departments. Special schools' 
include Aeronautical Science and Cosmetology
FACULTY:

Teachers highly trained and well experienced. Approxi- ■ 
mately 40 per cent holding Doctorate Degrees. All interested 
in students' development.
SCHEDULE;

Registration Peroids As Follows: 
Regular Classes 
Evening Classes (7:00 - 9:30 p? m.) 
Six Week Term.............................
Saturday Classes ....................

ADULT EDUCATION:
Special credit and non-credit courses in Business, Fami- ' 

ly Life, Home Management, Parliamentary Law, Psychology* ■ 
Public Address, Public Speaking, Reading, Restaurant Man-- 
agement, Salesmanship. ••.'¿’J i

FOR INFORMATION: Write or Call The Registrar 
PHONE 5-6421 ;/i

U. S. Casualties 
In Korean Area

TENNESSEE 
WOUNDED 

ARMY:
' Sergeant Raymond R. Anderson 
son of Mr and Mrs. Carl Anderson 
Route 6, Maryville.

Private Elmer B. Jeffers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana. S. Jeffers, 120 
Hollev St,. Greenville.
MARINE CORPS:

Private First Class. James W. 
Cantrell, husband of Mrs. James 
W. Cantrell, Route 1, JOelton.

Private First Class John T. Cof
fer, nephew of Mrs. Bernlece C. 
Ross. 2148 Griggs, Memphis.

Private First Class Fred C. Cog
burn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cog- 
bum, City 7, Badgett St. Maryville

Private First Class Isaiah Glover 
Jr, husband of Mrs. Isaiah Glover 
Jr. 705 N. Highland Park Avenue, 
Chattanooga.

Technical Sergeant Von Lut
trell, husband of Mrs. Von, Luttrell, 
1557 Peabody Avenue, Memphis.
Corporal Claude T. Parrish, son of 

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Parrish, 
Route 2, Henry.

MISSING IN ACTION 
ARMY:

Private ■ First Class August B 
Cross, Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
August B. Cross, 318 Williams Dr. 
Chattanooga.

. l.

September 1, - October,& 
) September 8i

............... : September 8i 
........................... September. |Ss

MRS. EDWINA HUDSON NAMED 
ASSISTANT MANAGER OF 
HANDY’S MATERNITY SHOPPE

The popular and attractive Mrs. 
Edwina Hudson, who has long been 
associated with Levy’s. Toggery, was 
named Assistant Manager of the 
Handy Maternity Shoppe by their 
president, Mrs' Ruth Trotter.. The 
Handy Maternity Shoppe is affili
ated with the exclusive Union Street 
‘‘Stork Shoppe." Mrs. F. Hilliard 
is manager of the Handy Shoppe. 
Stop in the modernistic corner, 
Beale Avenue near Main. You will 
also find your Materna Cosmetics 
here.

MR. AND MRS. AL BRADFORD,! 
she, the former Miss Emma Wash
ington, were a gracious host and 
hostess to several of the’ir Memphis 
friends at their New Albans, N. Y. 
home. ■ •

Recently back from a fine trip 
East we. find those Memphians none 
other than Dr. and Mrs.- E.. Frank 
White, Mrs. Ethel Tarpley, her mo
ther and Mrs.. Ruth Tulli. Others 
who attended the get-to-gether and 
dinner were Mrs. Crystal' Tulli Lun- 
ceford, Miss Lawrence Patterson and 
her mother, Mrs. L. G. Patterson.

Mrs. Lunceford also . entertained 
for the Memphis group and honor
ed her mother and sister, Mrs: Tulli 
and Mrs. Tarpley who visited her 
for the Summer at her White Plains 
estate. .

Enroute home the E. Frank Whites 
and. Ethel Tarpley arid her mother 
stopped off In Harrisburg. Pa. where 
they were entertained by Dr. and

DR. AND MRS. O. B. BRAI
THWAITE left Wednesday on their

Anywhere.,. anytime

DRINK

We solicit your kind Patronage and invite your \ 

inspection of YOUR new Department.

THANKS.

Personals
MR. AND MRS; JONAS WAL

LACE of 263 Harrell St. entertain
ed their niece and nephew of Chi
cago, Ill., with an elaborate party 
on Friday night. August 15. The 
Brorizette Social Club of which Mrs

MÁKE YOUR <

MADAM BELL

GREATEST PALMIST 

First time In This Section!
Are You DIssaHshed With Marrlaget Have Yoa 
Ix>st Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are Yon 
tn Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these 
Ire Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise 

a at once. She reads life to you just as she would read an oner. 
Look. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells you why 
your Job or business Is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and will call names. If you have failed In the real come 
see Madam Bell at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATW 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Hours: Da m. to 9 p. m. Reading Dally. Open on Sundays loca
ted on Highway 61, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch YeUow 
Bns marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell’s door. 
Bus runs every.hour. ■ . - .■.'•...i.

I
Wallace is a member was present.

After spending more than a wee!; 
at Tennessee A and I State Univer
sity, pursuing a course in Cosme
tology Mrs. Clara Richardson 2573 
Supreme, Miss Louise Ligon. 170 
East Parkway and Mrs. Artis Smith 
of Olympic are now back in the 
Bluff City.

MR. AND MRS. JONAS WAL
LACE, 263 Harrell St. entertained 
their niece and nephew, Mr and 
Mrs. Willie Durry of Chicago, Ill 
with a dinner party on last Friday.

Among those attending were: Njr 
andiMiSo J«nw> Caftef¿Mrs; .'Rosa 
Smith gnd Mrs. Ollie ¡ones,

.- r ■. ■ HSaSr
a
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—Tennyson

(Writ* Eleanor In Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate
210 Auburn Avenue, N. L, Atlanta, Ga.)

WÖIÜJJ . ® Erfday^Auàusf^lWr7

riight is good, but given 
is better.

—Shakespeare

■-I hold'ft'trite, whatever befall, 
jl fee} $t when I sorrow most

aTU better to -have loved and lost, . 
¡Than never to have loved at all.;

i. . .. .
j. 3'i l’affl/i8 -lind in love with a boy ¡-' 
lgthe;iinied;;servlces. He' was here

.about three weeks ago and the gir’. 
-| that fie once went with said that 
v1/they viere, to be married while he 
'.washerii '

Hut he spent most of his time 
.¡-wfai jneAaritf'denied that, he ha«1 
’i;even risked her to marry'him. Am1 
i';;-when'he did go out with her; it wb« 
feonly,'on'iny approval.

" Now'that lie 'has gone back, she 
. ictatas that-he is going to send for 
lii)® 
s

..ithe

IF

me ’,arid' denied that he hat1 
sjsked Her .to marry'him. Am1.

¿ri'iny approval.
r’thfit he ‘has gone back, she 

as soOn,as possible.
,, , e wiite3 me. iety often arid si.y' 
Ji that he-lovds ihe.'Do yoit think tha‘

• I should wofry SbOu t' whs t this diri 
TT^'ITie^siys thafhe" loves - 
. .-: -:..;2iit',v ..-Undecided Alabamian

,, rtfly your ’rival ¡s' a great be-- 
reWtai“gOsslpy propaganda ” And 
J hopbs- that the method that she 

,,. _ T«S<irtiISg to will, cause' you io 
sj4 taia4--t»bk seat^..;
Lj jptmTwQriry'about what the other 
!; J girrsayB.'For lriasmnrh as the boy, 
i i friend escorted you both around. 
■ ■; he':Os" probably not made' un hi3

> mlrid about' either. He 1'kes you 
i i bo'th.' Continue to write him fatief-: 
1»; eettar , letters^-and He your own 
it i sweetest self.'
i 4 i Fof Rl -fldr^ame nt Iftve. it Is a 

1 msttOiof. the'survival of the fitest 
r; —as-he"seeit-'-'ifc '
H
r

' / ’ ' Eleanor
»»*••

Deaf Eleanor,
Lam-ln-love,with a girl who ap

peal^ tome very much. And I think 
that she is likewise in love with me 
/¿Would it.ibe all right if I bring 
her where I live? .

' G. B. T.
ANSWER:

: With her, mother, a relative or a 
reliable friend. I think it would be 
an right for her to make a trip to 
yqur hqnie to spend a dqy.;

Eleanor
***»»;_' ' ; ?

Dear Eleanor,
I read .your column "and I. ilnd 

that -your advice is very , helpful. 
iDamSli And I would like, to-star, 

ajj'; receiving/ ebnmanv. In ..what way 
ip; coplif tn; jhopld I- go ab'ouf asking 
>01, myl'motheris rie"miss>0D ?
H i I m^et lots, of bops but when they 

diecovii’th'at I am riot’allowed to 
rfecdlge.company, I; don’t see them

................ '

III 
■H- 
■i i

i^ï

«

í¿'

if

-h

ter. Also what' waa your pen name? 
When did you write?

Eleanor
- *»**» ■

Dear Eleanor,
I am a woman 28. My husband 

quit about .13’months ago.
■ After he left,-1 met B young man 

25 In whom I became interested and
. love him quite a lot.

He comes only once a week; and 
give the children money with which 
to buy funny books, but when I 
ask-for money, he always says that 
I don’t need any. He brings me 
things, however. I want moriey to 
buy. things, for myself..

Worried of D. Ga. ■ 
ANSWER:

Find ont if the fellow is interest
ed in marriage. What you need Is a 
husband—not a man to give you 
things. Get yourself a job..

Yon must live a good life. Re
member, your children are expect 
’ng you to be an example of good 
behaviour and social etiquette. 
. If your friend Is not interested in 
marriage, give him up and find 
someone else who is.

- Eleanor ..

Dear Eleanor,. • -. >• „
I would like Pen Pal mail'from 

girls and boys around my: age.
My. name is Miss Willie Bell Dil

lard: '
.. Address: 111 Hardy Ave., .Rome, 
Georgia. ’

Occupation: Keeping the nursery 
(white) at First Methodist: Church
I am 17 and a High School stud

ent. '
ANSWER:

Ail who are interested, write Miss 
Diiiard.

•»*»•
Dear Eleanor,

I entoy your column , very much 
My husband and I have a problem. 
I hope you can help us.
Don’t you think that one of. those 

little unwanted babies that mothers 
want to destroy could be our little 
girl? -

We. want a baby so very badly.
I would like a child not under 

three ot over eieht years old-,,I wish 
her to have light skin, nice hair 
and grey eves like my. husband. 
Could a child like that be found?
,,He rnarents would not regret 

granting* us permission-to adopt her 
for we have everything to make a 
’ittle giri hapnv.

E..M. K. of Atlanta
ANSWER: - _ J'?-j.

Write Child Service Association, 
« 11th Street. N. E. Atlanta. Ga. 
(ie’enhone AT. 5761) for appoint
ment to talk to authorities there. 
They cari help you.
Dear Eleanor.
~r am 20. nice looking, co to church 
and-Sundav School every Sunday 
I am regarded a« a- ou<e’ girl. I don” 
drink, dance smoke or. nnr around

■ w'*-h bad crowds. I have no bad ha-

Tamale Pie, the Southwest, is a satisfying

Elfreda-Fox Features Sparkle Touch
With Jewelled Embroidery On Suits• A"

Í .

i

W.-.

Health

FortbrilltHg 
vtatUí—ífaTÍ 
atfagitfodayl

?A- '

J rode Kare'* iww CuD pagv boy.to. Itlnche» 
wide, k can b* worn in the new roll çty*®» 

"M »bow«. er it .can. bang full length.
... Pncc SLOt

ABOUT YOUR HOME
■ FRANCES/ OEIX :

A:

$350

<

WORkS OiRÉCirLY ÔN THÉ COLÔR IN YOUR SKIN 
BEGINS TO BRING

TOU-

jmiiuu
j. -J. i';

CLUSTER CORLS .
hair when you 'uw the JESSIE KAfitt 
Cluster of Curb. By wearing thU favorite 
attachment, you do away with th« 
hot Iron» thereby giving your hair time I* 
regain ita strength. Ju* faxten the c curb 
y^top of your own hair, ia

Send soeipfe of year 9tciP 
. ttof color, O«PU TOOAW., 

«END NO MONEY) 
’ —-pay postman on'delivery.V

I

Ä Treat from The Southwest

favorite main dish in------- a---------------.... —.. ............. ..........
way lq make the most of a pound, or even less, of ground beef, I,

also is a delicious way to give,variety to the menu. '
• The yellow cornmeal “crust,” flavored and made even more 

sunny, with.a sprinkling pf cheese; seems to absorb the well-seasoned 
meatflavor. . '- '■ ■■’ - -■>■ - *- .. (

Browning the meat in margarine is a smart flavoring trick. 
Modem margarinens especially satisfactory for all sorts of pan-frying.

■ it does not spatter, and it gives a beautiful brown color to foods fried
¡¡i it, (

With this gold-and-bi own Tamale pie, serve a green vegetable-» 
perhaps green beans, and cold, thick slices of ripe tomatoes. An easy 
meal, it is also.colorful and.appetizing. (

While'the pie bakes, warm some rolls' or well-margarined slice» 
of bread. Every tablespoon of margarine'in.the menu adds its quota

■ of vitamin A. It’s a good idqa, before winter sets in, to'make sur* 
the youngsters get all the vitamin, A.they need. Food specialist's say 
this is the- vitamin of which m°st folks, especially children, need mor*

% cup yellow cornmeal
2 cups boiling water 
.2 tablespoons margarins 
1 small onion, chopped

% pound ground beef
1 small can tomato paste
% cup sliced stuffed olives
16 cup sliced ripe olives

Stir cornmeal into rapidly boiling water.- Cook and stir until thick 
Remove from heat. In a heavy skillet mejt margarine and brown 
onion in it. Add ground beef. Stir and cook, until, meat is no longer red 
Add tomato paste, olives, green pepper, chili powder, bouillon, coir, 
cayenne and salt. Taste to be sure this is enough salt. Stir well. Line 
a shallow welhmargarined baking dish or individual bakers with 
cornmeal mush, reserving,some for top. Pour meat-vegetable mixture 
into lined, dishes. Drop remaining cornmeal mush by spoonfuls around' 
edge of meat, or cover entire top, if preferred. Sprinkle shtedded 
cheese over top. Dash paprika liberally over all. Bake in moderate 
oven (350”-F.) I hour. Serve piping hot. (Makes 8 servings.)

than most of them now get,

TAMALE PIE
% cup chopped green pepper
1 teaspoon chili powder 
lb cup beef bouillon or 

consomme •
’ ' No. 2 can whole keinei cons’ 

Dash of cayenne pepper 
Kj teaspoon salt '
^ ^Up shredded cheesg. " 
Paprika

ii'fcatft'mofai-. - ■■■-== ■* 
If ’ i 'anf giveri “grown-un” respon«!- 
'{.] . hjlitles;.iyet mether doesn’t think 

r'anr old enough to receive com
pany— . V.—-.. - -M.V .... ....-

- : Worried of A. | bit’.
ANSWER: My problem is my sister, who is

•Mothers, and daughters should four ve3r,- vbuneer than I When we R. — r->sr”«IW ovrOW __ * , _ _were Tnall. .we eot along fine. But 
now that we have grown up, we can 
not get.along peacefully. As chil- 

fnre.n. :.we awavs. went'' eve.rvwher? 
together'and one-seldom went anv 
wfiere ;,wthpu.t the plheri We were 

;ttery fond of each other.
But now, rhe says she hates me. 

And hpr af’ions prove, her words. Sir? 
says that' I am jealous of her. She 
alwavs spe’k-s 'rildfiiy. tome , and 
.makes a special effort to embarrass 
w» out in public.-She throws out 
hints.

First1! would talk-back to. her. 
.now that I■ ignore, her-she has got
ten, worse: .

What is the solution to my prob
lem? • ■ . . ■

- - ■ Unhappy Girl -of -M
ANSWER: ?■/ .
Two spatting.slsters can make the 

atmosphere of a home so unpleas
ant. And each Wister's life Is most 
miserable.

At. 16 and 20, one should have dis
covered the value and importance of 
oHng the.gifiden. rule as. a depend
able:guide In thelcode of behaviour 
Do unto others as/ you would have 
them do unto you. ‘

It does nol seeip reasonable that 
you two sisters would need discip- 

TlHribut you-do. It Is so difficult to 
see one’s 'oitn faults t’He; who has 
no faults, fias all. faults/’ one au
thor says. ■ So re-?xamin.e yourself 
yoursejf apd.'impfove¡. quite likely 
yob juri not by any means perfect. 
■Thereis Biways. rfyom.for improve 
ment., ■ r -..
' I suggest that you (being older)

■■ ■; ! 
¿ -1 H 
■H
I 
H
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a. .
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be pels, »nd neither Fhould ever 
fed reluctant to-talk to the other 
on any^snbject.

.., ) .Tpnr'mother should know that by; 
: »eventeen in these times a girl "Is- 

readyiid have company at borne.
Get you! boy friend to call by 

ttdephqne or In person and hare 
Mm to ask your father or mothe< 
for perritlsslnti to' call.

' ' Eleanor
-- - ♦»•»»'

■ Dekr..Eleanor., -
- I am sending you mJ name 

address
Mrs.. E.-E. of A. . >. 

ANSWER: ....... '
Please.write Kir » letter stating 

what you asked In y«ur previous Jet- 
; r". . '• - 1 ----- ----—i-./'' '<

III Ugly Hickles”
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-from your ■' ' /Cg

tua THE *s5'

Memphi«,
ta avolil answering.bef. Remem 

a andLsmarifn^ wavtembte. I her a soft answer turns away wrath 
¡any lotion» and ointments. But ———• i.—
Itnem heiped.like slack and

"dfiieS couid

Don’t quarrel- with her., Grievous 
words , stir up anger.

I know of „many sister, relations, 
several of ; which /are so ldeal and 

. I know of eases, where? there ’■ i.‘ 
quite .a different relation . between 
the two. „

Just make'up your mind to turn 
the “tide’ of rudeness; pray ¡hard 
and you will; soon be more like sis-w skin dalli w|lh BUdr'nnO Ufhlu Ses»

,'The plentiful foods dué”on .September markets offer d varied 
choice of-good buys for family meals, the U. 5.' Department of 
Agriculture suggests.

Both fresh pears arid grapes will be abundant—favorite fruits 
for eating out of hand and also for desserts and salads. For. fruit 
desserts, there will be plenty of honey .for sweetening. For sal
ads, shoppers will find generous supplies of lettuce and salad oil.

Fior the main dish of September 
meals, the list offers a choice of 
stewing hens, turkeys and ' frésn 
fish—gil expected in abúndátíóe on 
markets the country over.'

As for fats and oils, there will be 
large supplies of vegetables shorter, 
ings, margarine and lard, as well as 
salad oils. Lard will be an especial
ly good buy for September cooking.

September shoppers in most areas 
will find good supplies of locally 
grown vegetables.
RECORD TURKEYS
..Start your turkey shopping early, 

the Ü. S. Department of Agricul
ture suggests to'homemakers. By 
mid-August markets ’will have a 
great abundance of birds from this 
year’s record-breaking crop.

Turkeys in this year’s crop are 
estimated to out-number last year’s 
by about 15 percent. In poundage 
the increase over last year may . be 
around 10 percent Because turkey 
will be such a good buy this month, 
families with freezers may want-to. 
purchase noit to freeze for nse later. 
This month the smaller birds will 
be most prominent on markets gen
erally. They fit family platters and 
take less space in ovens and refr:-, 
aerators than the big birds. BUt tlu 
large turkeys are a. good choice for 
feeding a crowd-at harvest, dinners 
family reunion picnics or other get- 
togéther meals.

. To those homemakers who will be 
buying turkeys to put hi homie 
freezers, the specialists adyise 
against stuffing- the birds) before 
freezing because of tlie risk of foo/ 
poisoning. What, may seem, like qori 
veniént. advance-preparation, they 
warn, may be a health hazard. Stuff 
ing Inside a turkey takes a long 
time to reach, the freezing point. 
Meanwhile, bacterial growth may 
start and continue later as the bird 
thaws and then as. it warms up slow 
ly in the oven. One study made by 
industry showed that the center of 
the stuffing did not get hyt enough 
to kill spoilage bacteria, until long 
after the meat of the bird Was well 
cooked.
Another point to remember is that 

in preparing for the freezer, the 
giblets—or the gizzard, heart and 
liver—should be wrapped separate 
ly and either frozen in a separate 
container, or placed in the cavity or 
the bird.
CANNING JARS FOR FREEZING

Many homemakers who have 
stocks of glass canning jars woulj 
like to.'use these for home freezing; 
as an economy-and convenience,But- 
many /have questioned whether 
such jars are suited to freezing and- 
whether the glass will break at low 
freezing temperature'. ' ’’ S '■ /--v 

A 'study at the Massachusetts Dx- 
I periment Station of freezing vari
ous foods in the six types of fiftn-

squares while warm 
Sugar Cookies

1-2 cup butter'
1 cup sugar
1 egg well beaten -
1 tablespoon cream or milk
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
1 1-2 .cup flour

1 1-2 teaspoon .salt
1 teaspoon. baking powder
Cream butter and sugar. Beat in' ning Jars most Commonly used'in 

egg, cream and vanilla. Add flour,;‘ 
salt, baking powder which- have, 2 cups dry cocoanut 
been sifted together: Mix well. Drop 
by teaspoonful on a greased cookie 
sheet, 1 inch apart. Bake in an 
oven 375 degrees for 8 minutes.

Cocoanut Ban
2 eggs well beaten
2 cups brown sugar

V ‘ ' *i ’ .

1-4 cup chopped pecans . u >
6 tablespoons flour,

1-4 teaspoon vanilla.- .
Mix Spread in a buttered and 

floured pan 9x9 inches. .Bake In 
an oven 350 degrees about 20 miri- 
utes or untH brown. While warm 
cut Into bars. . •

[furniture Fasî
1 ; 8- ■

homes showed that , the glasa is 
quité durabel at freezing tempera
tures and jars can be used tó hold 
frálts in'sirup or sugar for freez-, 
Ing, a 1 so . dry-pack vegetables, 
meats and poultry, and even- appte 
juice. But there was considerable 
breakage in freezing brine-packed 

■foods in these'glass jars. .. ..
Most convenient for freezing áre 

the two-piece metal lid closures, es
pecially on wlde-mouth jars, be
cause the flat lid allows for stack
in the freezer—and these lids may 
be re-used for several seasons. Zinc 
covers becanie distorted in freezing 
and some reports to the Station in
dicated that they absorbed offflav- 
ors and odors from srong-flavored 
foods. Ball-type jars can’t be stack 
ed, and in the tests took more la
bor to close. The wlde-mouth ball
type jars were difficult. tx> open al
ter freezing.

Housewives who use glass jars 
for. freezing need, to allow enough 
headspace for the food to expand 
-1-2 inch for pints and - inch for 
quarts. To prevent' breakage , jare 
should stand upright and bé placed 
In the. freezer a few at. a. time with 
space around each for circulatlonhf 
air and. even freezing. Tile leas’, 
breakage occurred in jars placed til. 
the center of the freezing compart 
ment away from the. freezer plates. 
Tliáwihg'as well as freezing should 
be 'e,ven. Slow.thawing in the'refri- 
gérátór is tecofñménded as best, es- 
pecjaHy for., frvit^Foi:"more 'rapid 
thawing, place-the Ját'ln'cóid.'. slorf- 
runtime-tap water. , -.
CHILDREN'S DIETS’

The.diets of 'children tn this 
country have improved over the 

. years: as economic. conditions have 
improved and . nutrition knowledge 
has spread. But. there's still -a long 
Way to go to reach the goal of a 
good diet for every child, according 
to the Bureau of Human Nutrition 
and Home Economic, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.

When children’s diets are inade
quate, the nutrients most likely to 
be short are calcium, vitamin C 
(ascorbit acid) and vitamin A. Yet 
these nutrients can be increased by 
greater use of milk and other dairy 
products, citrus fruit, tomatoes and 
green and yellow vegetables.

A review of dietary studies made 
during the past decade or so show: 
that. older children—those, of high
school age—tend to have poorer diets 
than-younger children and girls 
poorer diets than' boys, even wher. 
they are.in the same family.Adoles- 
cent girls;fare worst.of all. . .

Studies also show that children 
in families. w_ith ,.Jow „Incomes are 
more likely than others to have in
adequate meals .
COMMENTS AND INQUIRIES

Address all' correspondence on 
Items" appearing' in the Food and' 
Home.Notes to: Helen C. Douglass, 
Press Service, Office of Informa
tion, U.S. Department of Agricul
ture, Washington 25, D. C.

Dividend . payments on Nations) 
Service insurance lag.

Income tax drive nets, gamblers 
and racketeers.

GRAND RAPIDS,MlCHIGAN:-1-Theil!uatrétedtïéj)iHProrinci*l 
dining group with design inspiration of three centuries ago, satisfies- 
present-day furniture requirements of functionalism' and informality»
withasuggestion of elegance. 1
' The collection, made by the John Widdicomb Company of Grand 
Rapids, include» the difting table, which can be exteuded to seat ten; 
And sideboard and server with built-in »liver compartments lined with ., 
special tarnish-proof covers. Ladder back chairs have the modern-day 
foam rubber construction, but are covered in S’fabric of typical proyin- 
aiai flarai-and-frult print. Warm cherry woods have been used, 

artth rtis mrnpany*» [ifnvinriai Brettin finish.

By OZEIL FRYER WOOÍCOCK
One famous designer comes oui with features spoken in a 
words trial are bound to reach the heart of milady . . . juw 
embroidery . . beautiful lines done in chiffotr weight -wool- 

erts,-ihfe new suspension colors with gorgéúin undertones nn.i ' 
wool jerseys, treated in the soft mariner as well as the tailored.

AW.AY 1 INES Irtcliwir-'r.nr- In crev 
and black tweed lined (and rever
sible) in vivid .red wool; and anolh 
er m sníHli-1'lsur.ed bliiçk.nilk bro
cade worn .over a . t.rim, pencil line ■ 
.suit of. the same elegant fabric

- Silk uarat.r.ea, a je.adu.g fabric,.|n 
tne eoiieelibu ,1a used (or one ol a 
series-of short mmier arid theaire -. 
dreses that.-at a glance, look Strap. ' 
less. Rather ..the' decolletage is- fill 

•ed'in with an illusion’ yoke of pale 
ecru net that- barely shows at (he 
high, round ‘neilcline: Wool jersey, 
never underestimated by.,thlsrhqus» 
Is treated' tn .both‘ tailored: and soft 
manner, but. always decoratively. . 
. Examples include; the slender oar- 
digan suit oi black jersey allover— 
embroidered with narrow black rib
bon; and the grey Jersey dress with 
Its.oh so pretty skirt., plea is stitched., 
oartway, then released' 
TRIVIA

Impbrtard, .trivia of- thé j-oilecUi n 
include tiny hlaefeàïrawheKdà'.marir 
ir.g the -pan ol tnlmatiire back belts 
on jackets..', fur puqket . for ..velvet 
<iresses„.the. slot-f listened

Cookies mean much, to the chil
dren and I-have observed that tne 
grown-ups have a yearning for the 
cookie jar that is • always full ' 
These are general favorites and are 
good anytim,è between meals, with 
tea or in-the’lunch box■

Mince Meat'Cookies
1 cup sugar
1 beaten egg
1-4 cup milk
1-2 cup melted shortening
1-2 teaspoon, vanilla

1 3-4 cups flour
J. teaspoon' .baking powder
t-4 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup mince meat . ' ‘ -
Beat egg, add sugar. Beat well, 

add milk, shortening and ■ vanilla. 
Sift flour, measure and sift again 
with baiting powder., and salt. Add 
this to first mixture, making a stiff 
dough. Keep in refrigerator 2 hours 
or more Roll dough 1-4 inch thick 
on a floured board. Cut with a small 
round cutter. Put 1 teaspoon of 
mincemeat in center of half . the 
rounds Cover with remaining 
rounds Press edges and seal.- Bake 
on a greased cookie shept in an oven 
350 degrees for 10 to 15 minutes.

Orange Ice Box Cookies
■1 cup butter
1-2 cup brown sugar
1-2 cup white sugar
1 egg beaten
2 tablespoons orange juice 
Grated rind of 1 orange -
2 3-14 cups , flour
3-4 teaspoon soda
1-2 -cup chopped nuts. ;
Cream butter, add sugar and 

beaten eggs. Mix well. Add dry in
gredients which have been sifted 
together. Add orange- juice and 
rind -Fqrm Into rolls. Put In wax 
paper and chill ■' overnight. • Slice 
next day and bake on a gieased tin 
in an'oven 400 degrees for 10 to-12 
minutes. - -

Chocolate Cookies 
' 3-4 cup brown sugar t 
-■!3-4 cup"white sugar'

1 cup butter'
3 eggs beaten

.. T teaspoon' soda ' ,
2 tablespoons hot water • 

.1 1-2 cups , chopped pecans'
1 package dates chopped
1 package chocolate .bits
3 cups flour ' '

Cream b utter. add white and 
brown sugai. Add beaten" eggs and 
soda which has been dissolved In 
the hot water. Add flour, nuts; 
dates and chocolate bits.-Bake in 
an oven 375 degrees until done.

• / Hermits
1.-2 cup shortening
1-2 cup sugar
2 eggs beaten ,

. 2 tablespoons milk
1 cup chopped raisins
1 teaspoon each of various desir

-... ' ed spices . . ... :
2 teaspoons baking pqwder

: Flour -.-. '
'Cream shortening, add sugar 

gradually . Add eggs, molasses, milk 
and .ralçlns. Sift baking powred and 
spices with. 1 cup Rout and mix 
thoroughly Add enough flour , tq 
make a stiff.-dough, Spread in a 
greased pan and bake 15 minutes in 
an over 350' degrees.. Cut. into

• 4 •
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terA.ought-to be. •/- • ■ ■
If what. I, have »untested fail«», 

separation or a psychiatrist can helfi 
you. ■ • ■ i'\;\ ', ■ ‘' -■

$t»«! 'Look! -Listen!
r.: Mis» W. please send Elea- 
’«? .mot waJ-nanie. and address. J

•“’•"ÄS'w

Even if your house is built, strong- riers built in. They should be tnstall- 
ly and solidly, of f rame or masonry, 
it will still need insulation io keep 
the heat, in .during the. winter and 
the heat out during the summer. 
... There are many materials on the 
market today that do a good insu
lating job. Any of them can be 
used in -new houses. In old'.houses 
it is. usually, possible,to use a loose 
fill insulation .or Insulating batts; or 
an insulating board which Is a Wall
and ceiling finish. ' " '• ■ ■

A vapor barrier .and. ■; adaquate 
ventilation are important in, maln- 
tainlhg the insulation’s efficiency. 
The barrier_wilL prevent .passage of 
moisture through the wall. Proper 
ventilation carries off any moisture 
that may. be in the construction. An 
asphalt or some otheh coated paper, 
or-metal foil, will serve as a vapor 
barrier. Many insulating materials 
are" manufactured with vapor bar-

• 4.^.- - •.»■»■■ ---

ed'sb the'’ barrier faces the inside 
of the house.

For tatisfactory results, insulat
ing must be correctly installed and 
be complete. Insulating only the 
roof or attic floor will save fuel, 
but sidewall insulation, weather
strippingand, storm windows and 
dpprs áre. necessary for real comfort 
and fuel 'savings./ '' '-

There are endless types of. good 
insulating materials — even an in
sulating concrete of vermiculite and 
Portland,, cement mixture. Another 
type known as fill iiisujatloh is made 
of mineral, wood and vegetable 114 
bers, in loose granules. Reflective 
lnsulatioh comes 1n thin metal 
sheets. Flexible insulation' is made 
In batts or blankets. Board insula
tion'is in rigid sheets-or tiles and 
may be a -structural part of. the 
house.

“There’s a well known saying that, 
sums up the Elfreds-Fox collection 
for Fall 1952 to perfection— “Con
sistency, thou art a jewel.'
Actually ,the “jewel’ 'is JEWELLED 

EMBROIDERY that, varies from a 
touch of sparkle for wool suits to 
a small pearl collar, for a black vel
vet afternoon dress to the all over 
glimmer of bodices for evening 
dresses. . ;

Much more is consistent about 
these clothes. The line is always 
SLIM FOR STREET SUITS AND 
DRESSES. Emphasis in wools is on 
supple CHIFFON WEIGHTS, in
cluding tweeds. A FAIR BALANCE 
PERSISTS. BETWEEN COLOR 
AND BLACK, and again, BE
TWEEN FULLNESS ' IN FRONT 
AND BACK for afternoon and af
ter. Necklines are ever a pretty fo
cal point, often giving a rising car
digan effect, USUALLY HIGH, 
and frequently softened with- velvet 
in little collars or big bows.

The concise double-breasted fas
tening just , under the neckline of 
many suit: jackets is'a fresh..note. 
asTtfeil, of charming faille-' coat
dresses. Other elongated suit jack
ets ■ have a curving hipline band 
that suggest sthe MIDDY TREAT 
MENT reappearing-in dresses. One 
of- the shapeliest- of these dresses 
it’s also decidedly young-looking) 
has short-sleeved top of black cash, 
mere and a swishy skirt of black' 
silk taffeta. ',
NEW COLORS

Many of the street suits in the. 
Elfreda-Fox collection are in new 
SUSPENSION COLORS (greens, 
greys, and browns) that seem to be 
woven with t'andissolved” under
tones. .EqliallyJJnteresting .from the’ 
color, angle' are .a number of dif
ferent types of-costumes. A series of. 
extremely ■ useful; THIN WOOL 
SHEATH DRESSES WITri MATCH 
ING JACKETS includes a costume 
in. a .nattering-, - light -mauve. ■' The 
long cost thaL;.wraps in 'place, over 
a slim, dress appears just Once hut 
memorably in rich ■ chinchilla tvpe 
wool lined, in natural-toned chlffcn 
wool to echo the color of . the dress; 
Several versions of. a SHORT' COS 
TUME COAT ON ROUNDED, CUT
STATES’ DEFICIT SPENDING

Annual deficit which have mark, 
ed operations of 'the' Fedet-al 'Gov
ernment for most qi the last 20. 
years have now spread to sta'e 
governments,-which represent an- 
“augury .'of dangerous fiscal insta
bility." nccordlri*’ to a study is
sued bv the Tax Foundation, r 
privately owned ■ profit, research 
from $5.1110,000.000 In 1940 to " 
900,003.001) in 1951. - - - -

Steel-mills in U. S; head for 
per cent (-opacity rate.'

National banks of the U 
pjiind ,•’•healthy’ Jn. 195L'.... .
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SOPHIA BRUNSON

THE HAIR AND ITS. CARE
There is nothing better for the : 

hair than, massage. It brings the i 
blood to ^e roots and, nourishes 
them. All thé nutrition of the body 
is carried to the parts' by means 
of the i bldixi.' The ' ancients under* 
stood that. The Bible says. “The . 
blood is tlje Ufe.” ■

The proper way to massage the 
scalp is with the balls of the fingers. 
Place the/ fingers on the head with 
a firm.pressure; move the scalp In 
small^circïes until thé-entire head 
has teeri massaged in this Way.

In. using any treatment to benefit 
the -hair.i ripmembér. that you treat 
the; scalp1 only,’ The hair simply re-, 
quires to-be kept clean and ventilat
ed. The . scalp must be exercised 
and, alreid. At times a tonic well 
rubbed. Into the scalp is helpful.

Everyone has' a little dandruff. 
It is due. th ¿he throwing off of the 
surface ¡éell^. If you notice scales 
Hying every) time you brush ypur 
Hair, ori on inspection observe, con-: 
siderab je dandruff. on- the scalp, IL 
always/indicates more .br less a‘dis
eased qr'neglected condition. If-al-. 
)OFed;tOj progress,- .the-.hair-.will 
soohen ,‘ori Jat&.'; grojv „thinner. 'ahd[ 
æs ............................

w

of bringing the blood to* the surface 
ahd improving the circulation. The 
actinic rays are helpful: in produc
ing, a new growth of hair.

The usual cause for dandruff is 
microbes. The dleases is often con
tagious. One day I noticed an old 
woman: whose head was disfigured 
by bald, patches. .Upon Inquiry she 
Informed me that . a person visited 
her whose head, was In', the same 
condition. She examined it and af- 
handling the other woman’s head 
•scratched her own "pate, with result
ing baldness. It is almost as' insani-, 
tary to use thé tomb and brush of 
another as it is to use his tooth 
brush and towels.

The chief reason Yor< baldness is 
poor circulation irr- the: scalp,-. -Hair 
that is constantly kept short and 
receives no special ■ care directed 
towards keeping up-the circulation 
In the scalp isaptto fall out. Long
haired people - seldom become bald, 
for the constant-combing and. brush
ing pulls the hair and massages the 
jscalp.---Ha.ir, is .muefi improved by 
catching it flear fhe rpots and pull- 
lngf it/.WgofoiiMy;. evety day- This 
brings About ja quickened circulation 

'"'.WiftJpiRMti.'if’? 
short,--you must 
iaridwelLexer-

"Jlemarkdnle, .“Amaying,- 
ihai’s what you’ll say about 
black and White Bleaching 
-Cream! Now 3 times strong- 
'e, than before, its special 
-ingredient works directlyon 
the color'in .your skin— 
makes it'sfiades lighter— 
and this- bleaching action 
goes right into' the layer in 
your skin where skin color 

/is regulated..Yes, Black, qhd
White Bleaching Grpam’s 
•amazing action— a result of, 
regular dressing table use as 
directed—helps you have the 
Shades lighter, smoother, 
,softer skin you’ve always 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method of 
lightening skin. Don’t wait, 

Jbuy a^qr, today! /V.j,.

BL ACKahSWHITE

DtXte P£ACH 
HÀIH JhMXf PMMriF/JS
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT

CHAPTER THIRTY-NINE
THE FIRE was making a bushed 

whispering in the study grate 
where Anno and Donald were 1 
alone. He had come over Co find 
cut how the-Parson was feeling, 1 
after Virginia had told him be nad 
seemed to be developing a cold. 
But Barth bad already gone to 
bed, put there by Constance with 
a hot water bottle and piles of 
Wankels to end a severe chill, ft 
bad ended. However, now he had 
a fever, and in some alarm Con
stance bad called Dr. Alcock. She ; 
was tip there with him this mo
ment,

"Does to know I wasn't given a 
tsew contract for next year?” Dop- 
«Hfidced.

ttfak Mr. Strong told him 
Mt afternoon you wouldn’t be.”

A cBence fen. In K Anne studied 
Ms proffia

“Do yoU feel very badly about 
tt, Don!" she asked. <

The band that was in his pocket 
Stawly dendied,

naturally—" I
’ *Oti, nstaraily. Of course! That 
©®s a question. Tm sorry.”

They feil silent once more. And 
•ow R was his tum to think ot 
tor. Here she was. The giri he 
wanted. AB lovely warmth and 
ggy sweetnesa Everything about 
ter Mi kwod. Ite black cloud of 
ter hMr, ber eyes that were dark 
Pools of mystery, tier lilting laugh, 
tar Port S»d tender mouth.

t^eseafty Anne said, "What I 
taesa Is—I hope • doesn't matter 
too much to you. Because—weD, ft 
toesat to me, yon know."

"Stas aieaa—" His head was 
gtagtag with what she might mean 
5= "Yens mean, you think maybe 
¡«3 give up teaching now and try 
jSsne&tag eteeT" c
’ "Cta sol I mean, whatever comes 
ta year teaching to all right—'* 

He stood up, her hand
cad drew ber up, too. 
then, to pulled her close 

«©d bet* tris head to her 
k ^Darting—dsrftnp—*

Don!"
** fita n* his eheek

In nla, 
Slowly, 
to him 
lips

- Se pet his cheek against ber 
Lato-, CUB not believing. "But none 
«f tie things you said had to be 
worked oct have been.” ,

Ste whispered, “We’U work 
©em oat together.”.

They beard Constance coming 
Oaftastelra with Dr. Alcock, and 
•ft* tbe door had closed an him 
itegr beard ber light steps hurry
tag to the study door, preceded by 
far vojbe, But they did not move. 
, »waftst a heavy cold,” she was 
Saying. “Nothing to worry about.” 
gbe titopped at the threshold. “Ob, 
ehUdrrial Bow tarelyi OtaTin so

I .SNeff teO the Youth Session 
fcssHng without Barth. It was 
fadd at Atria MeUck*a bouse, and 
«ten it was over Cart Strong went 
tn Etow reluctant feet to the Manse 
to tea Barth oi it •

®s5 feast® sat before the fire 
Wrapped in a blanket against 
tesfta, Bto leotoed up, and Carl ex
perienced a slight shock at the 
mvagd that hts brief boot with 
fiewr had made.
. “How are you, Barth!”
1 "Oh! Coming along One. Coin
tag along fine. Sit down, my friend 
Fra glad they didn’t wait for me 
to have the meeting, ft would 

• have meant a postponement until 
after Easter. Teu me; Did they 
decide the business of the new 
church!”

Cart drew a chair forward with
out answering. Constance dropped 
toto another behind the two men. 

“Barth," said Carl, ’’They want 
you to resign.”

Tta) words fell 
teit.

p, “Tsa aot really 
a Cart aoddeu. *' 

■ “t ata afraid it
fenrth saM slowly

like a thunder.

surprised

Perhaps.
"1 was too outspoken.

. “Well, yes. That-~an<3 ’ other 
things,” Carl conceded.,

Berth lifted his head;“What 
other things!”

Carl’s voice cook ron. a, hpte dr 
hardness. "Kent will leave.". Fhejy 
Knew that. So/he and th’è ttdores 
can not much 'iizpiasott
against you. They, na've; itéd ; co 
cook up others.” Y i i rrlS

Constance asked ' softly,’’ ”Sucb 
as?”
! .-’’Such as—oh! my .dear.-people! 
What difference does It malte?” '

"TeD us.”
, “Well, you know, .oomfr-'people 
felt that you took liberties..here.”. 

“With the house,¿you mènii..“ - " 
“Yes. That business of the odiar 

stairs, tor Instance." ...,>1-:-.
Barth said,’ “1 see." .’; ; .
"And. then, too, your opposition 

to a new church. That Idea has 
caught hold of some of your 
staunchest supporters Ezra Hol
den is one. I think It’s his wife. 
You know how women like’change. 
New things She’s sold him on .it 
And," he added honestly, "we are 
crowded!"

Barth said nothing.
pari eat there, his bright brown 

eyes warm with hi» «motion "We 
will never replace you? hr saM 
“Never.” .

Barth stirred. ”O4i, ves, 
■will.”

Carl shook Ms head. A Bttie 
silence fell Presently Barth epoke. 
His, voice was heavy, tired, end he 
was talking more to htmseit than 
to anyone else,

"There was nothing else I could 
do. Nothing leas, I mean,"

“Nò,” Cari agreed.
T do'not regret tt. Wbst l re- 

g^et is the schism that has rent 
njy ehurcta But, having caused It, 
It Is right that I should leave." ■ 
; "I knew you would fed that 
way.1! '
. Barth straightened his sbouldesw. 
"flow icon. Cari, wtìl they—" 

“It w4B probably take aB sum- 
met to flnj someone we can agre” 
on Will you staff until we do!” 

"Certainly.“
"You must toot fed hurried." 

And now CarFa eyes held a flash 
of Ore. “That la one thing I ahaR 
Insist upon.“

Barth smiled faintly. “You are 
a good friend. Cart Strong."

"rd be better if 1 had warded 
thia off. But I—*. Indignation 
grew in him as he talked. “I 
couldn’t." His eyes flashed again. 
‘There are many times, Barth, 
when I am fonder of doga than I 

: am of peopie."
Barth smiled again. “People are 

’ an right. Don’t lose your ftfith in 
' people.“

•Tt tWs eould be taken to them! 
t But it’s tn the hands of .a few. 
, Just a tew. The way things aJ- 
I ways ar».“ ' ’

Barth gave no answer, though 
the words made him suddenly 
thoughtfuL Take ft to the people.

Carl said again, T don’t need 
to tell you how I feet Ite loss— 
the Irreparable loss—“

Still Barth made no answer. He 
seemed to have gone far-off In 
pursuit of some idea.

“This may not be total defeat,” 
he said finally.

’’.What do you mean ?"
, He did not answer. There was a 

silence again, while he sat with 
Ilia clasped fingers tattooing nn (he 
backs ot his hands. ? ’ - ; . .

"This Is what I must -remem
ber," he said, at length. "The 
church Is the thing. I am not im
portant What happens to me is’ 
of no moment No moment at all. 
The church goes on, though my. 
work Is done.” He paused. “Near
ly done,” he amended. He paused

ms oanO, and' then silently went 
away/'/ ; ;

w&H Inevitable,

'■ On Monday Donald’s students 
learned, ■ that ft >e- was not to 
come-hack the next yeat and so 
th'ey: had gone on strike 

v<FT0m‘.aomewnere they secured 
a .great, piece ot ..« nite cloth on 

tn targe Olack 
^tfe^Np-KENT! NO SCHOCH,.' 
-With^ttjs’polated oh 'ticks they 
mariihetl : tonind! and around the 
sctjooL building chanting their 
chidSèp.; slogan. Under his empty 
classroom they paused to cheer 
hlm. And when be leaned out and 
tjt(91to'Speak to them, their cheers 

’grèyv «113*?
I ■ 7Wte‘wônt pent? We want Kent! 
:Wft“w&t:)Centl” 
j‘ Cail -finaJly appeared at the 
front entrance and lifted hfa hand 
for quiet. Bnt they paid no et- 
tention; .They massed together 
and lifted their banner' once more 
and chanted-more loudly thsn eve> 

>“No. Ke,ntl No School!" 
“Boys and girls! Listen to me « 

momentjl' Donald shouted from tils 
window-above them. ■ ': > 

-But they did not or "would .not 
hear. Someone in their midst 
roared. "Let’s go to the, villa’e' 
Let’s tell thé whole stinking town’’ 

"Yaht” 
Donald went down to

flee.
"What can I do?" he 

tried-" c “
T know." Carl was

his desk, pushing a pencil around 
on the blotter before him. , “Per 
haps by tomorrow they wifi bavt 
come to a more reasonable point 
of view," he said. “I will dismiss 
school for today”—he smiled faint
ly at Ma own words—"and we’ll 
see what happens tomorrow." He 
looked up at Donald. "Don’t worry. 
You should feel complimented.” 

T don’t want it to rebound 
8galnat -you."

*TH probably weather through
I' usually do." •

But Carl’s hope that time would 
ease the situation was hot borne 
out Opinion seemed only to have 
■oHdlfied overnight, and on Tues
day the school was empty again 
save for a few uneasy stragglers. 

The local paper had printed a 
scorching editorial hi Inst night’s 
tesuh, Written by Edwin Shute, on 
the decision of the School Board 
ending up, “Are these men. Igno
rant that they do no know a ,-rifted 
teacher when they have one? Or 
are ithey so stupid that they will 
base their objectfans to him <m 
ruraprT Or are they so short
sighted and mercenary that thpv 
hope to save money at the expense 
of the future citizens of Crest- 
woodT Any one ot these reasons 
is . enough to condemn them and 
prove their unsuitability for the 
responsibility of their position."

Tn' the Mettck home, Alvin was 
reatfing with apoplectic rage the 
New York paper which had just 
been' delivered to his door. There, 
making front-page news, wsb thé 
headline. “PUPILS STRIKE FOR 
FAVORITE TEACHER. SCHOOL 
BOARD CHARGED- UNFAIR.” 

Casting It to the floor, he rose 
abd etrode ouCto the . kitchen and 
confronted Gus ' Jenkips Idling 
there near the door. He was think
ing that an the dirty linen of this 
town was now: being aired for the 
Whole world to see. if this went, 
on he would get s-mi” unpleasant.

v. .» ■ - *
r “You get yourself Puclt la school. 
Gua. tf you know what ts.good for 
you!” he said explosively. ‘-Today! 
And take all your friends with 
you. L want no more nt this non
sense." ’ -

But” Gus-only said softly, “You 
cain’t make me Mist* Meiick. 
Caln’t nobody rnske me. Nor any 

again. “Yes, It is better for some “ of de rest of us We s sot." 
.one new to come in here to my.i; Alvin’s face gi."* purple.. “Oh, 
place, f see that very clearly, For ‘. you are ere vou’ .We’ll see about 
only so wifi the breach be healed " ¡thst!"--

Sflently Cert roee, and put out (To Be r < ’

Caria of.

asked "1

Sitting at

SOCIAL SPOTLIGHTS
■ OF THE NORTHSIDE "TEENAGERS"

father.

A cherry hello from your teen
agers of the Nortli Side. It. is indeed 
a pleasure t.o be able to greet‘you 
In this fashion and I do mean you, 
you'and you. Nc-w. on with 'the 
Northside news.

Vacations are In order fOr Edith 
Peele who is visiting relatives in 
St. Louis, Tay Thompson was off 
last week for New Yori; to ,yislt her 
aunt, and so was Llllia. and lMfiirlel. 
Slaughter who are visiting ?tKei<-.- - .......... • —- --- ......... •-

» i

ENTERTAINING FRIENDS OR 
CELEBRITIES?

.......................

IS YOUR CLUB MEETING?

ARE YOU ENGAGED OR GETTING .
MARRIED?

Then Let The "WORLD" Know By Callin9 8-4030 ;

Our Photographers are experts. They are avdiloMe to coVet’ 
your affair. So Phone for appointment. 8-4030;;;:;/;; ^^“

THE MEMPHIS WORLD
"Memphis Oldest Negro Newspapei^./

-y.»-»-;-.'’--'

w
164 ßefile Avenue 

v Méniptòsi Tennessee.
.■.'.''.Y.
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5:45 Sign on
5:45 Delta Melodies 
6:00 Delta Melodies 
6:15 Delta Melodies 
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15

Tan Town Coffee Club 
Music, News
Tan Town Coffee Club 
Tan Town Coffee Club 
Tan Town Coffee Club 
Music, News
Tan Town Jubilee8:00

8:16 Tan Town Jubilee
8:30 Tan Town Jubilee
8:45 Music, News
9:00 Tan Town Homemaker 
9:15 Tan Town Homemaker 
9:30 Tan Town Homemaker 
9:45

10:00 
10:15

11
11
11
11
12

Tan Town Homemaker 
Spirit of Memphis 
Golden Gate Quartet 
Pilgrim Travelers 
Angelic Gospel Singers’* 
Highway to Heaven 
Highway to Heaven

:00
:15
:30 Big Star Show 

Music, News
Songbirds of the South 
Bee Bee King 
Let’s Have. Fun 
Joe Hill Louis, News 
Wheelin’ On Beale 

1:15 Wheelin’ On Beale 
1:30 Wheelin’On Beale 
1:45 MuSIc, 
2

:45 
:00

:06
News 
Train 
Train 
Train

Bv ANN BARTllLOMEW
(NOTE; Greetings Kids, This is 

your columnist bringing you "News 
from the Southside.’’ I will do my 
best to keep you up to date with the 
Social Happenings.)

A gala affair was the WELCOME 
HOME and BIRTHDAY PARTY 
combination given Tuesday night 
tor Miss Nedra Anu Holmes, who 
returned from a visit In the "Windy 
City" to find she was well thought 
of while being away.

I

Guests were: Hattie Dewitt, Fran
cis Harris, Doris Ford. Ora I.ce 
Bland, Dorothy and Mary Trull.
Others were: Maxine Witherspoon, 

Yvonne Shaw, Anne;r Thoma*, June 
McKlssack, Charles Watson Yar
brough, Gerald Holmes, Alvin 
Neale, Hames HUI, Malvin Williams, 
Maurice Gardner Earl Hicks Me1- 
win Cumming*.’, Reman Bates Iv. 
ory Walker, Louis. Burien, Wendell 
Sawyer, Arthur ’.Michie’ Blackwe!'. 
Bobble Mitchell, James Catrel and 
William Robinson.

BETTY LU NEALE HONORED
Another birthday party was given

last Friday at 8 p. m. in honor of- 
Miss Betty Lu Neale at her cousins 
residence. Mrs, Edna Brown, 1060 
South ' Lauderdale.

On the guests list ‘were; Ann 
Sprngglns with Edgar Cole, Holll- 
Prlce Jr., Faye and Netra Jen
nings, Robert Hutch, C. D. Gordon, 
Johnnie Alvin Thomas, Peggy Ann 
White with Wilfred Fisher Shirley 
and Al Westbrook, Wakeflled D’(- 
vls. Elijah Baker, Doris Buchan- 
no, Sally Hobbs with Charles John 

Terry

Kayburn (from “Tiie Windy 
Ernestine Redmond.

Other guests were: Roman 
’Ivory Walker, Phli Booth, ;■ 
Cole, Daniel Harvey, Claire
Lawrence Seymour,Clyde.Nell, Au
gustus White, Melvin Branon Wal
ter Gibson, Hollis Price, David 
Wright, Johnnie A. Thomas, Louis 
Henry .Reese, Bertram Nichols, Jric.- 
Davis, Jr., George T. "Gwinn, Doti- 
old McEwen, Frederick Letcher, 
Jimmy Allen, Joseph Stewart .Ar
thur "Michie’' Blackwell.

Ice eold Watermelon was served 
with the help of my parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Caffrey Bartholoniew.

***** • ■ ...i
son. James Briggs, Joseph 
with Odessa Smith.

ÀÎÎ ÂC8 Of Korean
Radio Workers Guild. 1 ,
TOKYO - -.The 12Ü1 jet
noe of the KoKrean War, Map 
William H, Westcott of Tene 
Haute. Indiana, will depart for'thè 
U. S. soon, leaving only two aces 
in action in Korea.
cMaj. Westcott, a squàdròn coms’ 
mander’With the 51st Flghtef ln- 
tcrceptor Wing, has completed..'1Q0- 
combat missions. ■ - ” ‘

He twice bagged two MIG-U'â 14 
a single day. on April : b and 13, 
and made His fifth kill on Apyll 2tf.

‘The veteran of H years -flÿttlg- 
wlH become an InstfUctor,,/..'x; ÿTRAVELS

To change the atmosphere a bit 
from parties to unvel, the Hamil
ton; High School Band left early on 
Sunday morning en route to the 
Annual Elks Convention which was 
held In Atlantic City, New Jersey,

Also going to Atlantic City was 
Miss Dorothy Johnson, the most 
vivacious beauty who holds the title 
of “Miss Bronze. Memphis.” Miss 
Johtison is a senior at\d .Majorette 
of the Hamilton High Sciwcl. -

If you're, .still in,suspense. |.o (v'.:'J 
I am, I think it .would be pice. JI I 
told you. MJ-'mitrte Cirm-s
UartJioletnoA

‘‘Hot flashes of change of life stopped

Verxia iiitd Aim Fletcher 
Spraggins with Edgar Cole. 
Reese, Hazel Mannings, 
Miles, Mattie J. Redmond, Samuel 
McNeil, James Patterson Samuc-l 
Fletcher Lavonne Atkins with John 
Earl Norman, Alonzo Mayfield, La- 
vertie Price, Clifton Collins, Mau
rice Smith, Shirley and Irene,As
kew Ernestine- Lester with Nathan
iel, Classic Smith and Johnnie and 
Virginia Owens, Betty Lu celebra
ted her 16tlt birthday.

YOURS’ TRULY’ ENTERTAINS
The lust of the parties was the 

one given by Yours- Truly. Satur
day night, in the. back yard of her 
home. The parly was given 'n 
honor of a visiting cousin. MBs Ide 
Mac Bartholomew from Chicago.

The (tuest list included the fo’.- 
iwinr: Bertha Morris, Rose Thom- 
s. Marjorm .Samuels, Cynthia 

Gardner. Joyc.e Blair, Joyce Mc- 
Amilly, Ile'tv .Kivce Coo, Helen 
Bolden. Mildred Bobluron, Dori'- 
tlne Humphr.e;. Lucille Rhine, El
ene Ward

WiHlam-i, 'Margaret Ilub- 
Ann While, Gloria

James 
Hollis 

Deloris

fine for 
flavoring 
vegetables

Mot.
bmd. Pc....
Clark, Marie Brit tenon, Ottlda John 
lean, Charlotte Gibson, Shirley 
Phillips, Zelina Jeans, La Fayette

nesses

See Mr. Herby

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULI 
5:45 Sign On 
5:
6
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
8:8(1
815
8:30

45 Delta Melodies 
.00 Delta Melodies 
:15 Delta Melodies 
:30 Sunset Travelers 
■45 Music, News

Gospel Travelers 
Gospel Treasure Hour 
Gospel Treasure Hour 
Gospel Treasure Hour 
Sunday School Preview 
GUriece Malone 
David Shows ' 

8:45 Music, News , 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
0:45 

10:00 
10:15 Sunday 
10:30 Sunday

Jubilee,
Goodwill Chapel 
Goodwill Chapel 
Goodwill Chapel 
Goodwill Chapel 
Goodwill Chapel 
Goodwill Chapel 
Hallelujah Jubilee 
Music, News 
Hallelujah Jubilee 
Hallelujah Jubilee 

:30 Hallelujah Jubilee 
:45 Music, News

IM 

:15 
:30 
:45

Glory 
Glory 
Glory
Music, News 
Sepia Swing Club 
Septa Swing Club 
Sepia Swing Club 
Music, News; ' ” 
Tan Town Jamboree 
Tan Town Jamboree 
Tan Town Jamboree 
Jamboree, Sports 
Tan Town Jamboree

2:
3:
3:
3:
3
4:
4
4
4
5
5:30 Pay Day Today
6:00 Pay Day Today 
6:15 Sign OH
•• Tues, and Thurs. - "Workers 

Wanted'

:45 
:00
:15
:3P 
:45
:00 
:15
:30 
:45
:00

Sunday 
Sunday 
Sunday 
Jubilee, 
Sunday

SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE

Jubilee 
Jubilee 
Jubilee 
News 
Jubilee 

Jubilee 
Jubilee 
News

V

Grocery for sale 
on Miss Ave., for 
Colored only
We buy houses, 
lots and cafe busi-

or strikingly relieved 
in 63-80%* of ïhe sàsôf 

In doctors' tesisl
•Tliose suiloeutlng "lient waves" 
— alternating with nervous, 
clammy 1'eellngs — and accom
panied often by restless irri
tability and nervousness — arc 
well-known to women suffering 
the functionally-caused distress 
of middle life “change"!

You want relief from such suf
fering. And—chances are—you 
can get it. Thrilling relleri 
Thanks to two famous Lytlia 
Pinkham medicines!

‘tn doctors' tests, LydltiPInkhiim's 
Compound and Tablets brought 
rellel front such distress in 83 and 
38’3 (respectively) ot the.cases, 
tested. Complete or striking relief!

Amazing, you say? Not"ta' tli£ 
intiny thousands ot women who 
know fioiu experience what thèse 
Lydia Pinkham medicines caii dof 

Their nellon —actually ■ I.’.’ very 
modern. They exert, u scientifically' 
calming, soothing effect! ’

Try Lydia Pinkham’s on the basis 
of medical evidence I See If you, too. 
don't, gain blessed relief from those 
terrible "hot flushes" and weakness 
so common in “chanve of life."

Sign Qn
Detta Melodies 
Dena Melodies 
Delta Melodies 
Delta Melodies 
Music, NeWs

6:18
6:30

;45
:00 The Oabrlelalres
:15 Hl, Neighbor
:30 harm. Show
:45 Farm, News

6
7 
7 
1

8:00 Tan Town Jubilee 
8:15 Tan Town Jubilee 
8:30 Tan Town Jubilee 
8:45 Music, News
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
0:45 

10:00 
10:15 Teen Town Singers 
10:30 Pay Day Today 
10:45 Music, News 
11:00 Pay Day Today 
11:15 Pay Day Today 
11:3,0 Big Star Show 
11:45 Music, News 
12:00 Roscoe Gordon 
12:15-Bee Bee King 
12:30 Let’s Have Fun 
12:45 Joe Hill Louis, News 

1:00 House of Happiness 
1:15 House of Happiness 
1130 House of Happiness 

1:45 Mttsic, News , 
2:00 Cool Train 
2:15 Cool Train 
2:30 Cool Train 
2:45 Music, News 
3:00 Cool Train 
3:15 Cool 'Trail: 
3:30 Cool Train 
3:45 Music, News 
4:00 Special Delivery 
4:15 Special Delivery 
4:30 Special Delivery 
4:45. Special Delivery 
5:00 Nothin’ Show
5:15 Saturday Night Fish Fry 
8:00 Saturday Night Fish Fry 
6:15 Sign Off

Mrs. Jacqueline Coke Means of 
Birmingham. Ala., was the house 
guest of your columnist. She is 
popular in the teenage 1 social cot 
of Birmingham. z

Bertha Jean Morris is back home 
having spent a delightful time in 
New. York. Daheila Archer Who 
-vislted’her Aster. Mildred' Robiu- 
somK.teiiibg her friends jjjout? her 
.recant-t trip rto Baltimore: -Tlien- 
■Sgeysiare coming 4ack 16; tlie Bluff 
City* from-tair parts "pf the country 
- Be on ypur. p’s and.q’s because the 
Zephyr’Social’Club is looking for a 
fellow .whti ik.etUgjble .of holding the 
title of being tiielr Cltib Sweetheart, 
for the year 1952-53.

The La jaunepe Club is having a 
Barn Dance,: September 5, -at the 
home of Miss Arthiir JgBn .Black- 
jStAie, 1343;Argy4e.' ...:
ANofthsiders. if there ls jiny news 
.yqu would jikq ..published In Hits 
column, let me.know by calling 
0141.- Until' We ¿next issue-----

' ■Ch'ettlo'.\tz '’77''
:/■ 6-—— ------- -

13 Letter Men 
Report to Coach 
i|!is'At Jackson.

JACKSON, .Miss. — Thirteen (13) 
lettermen returned - to the. grids of 
Jackson College recently-and report- 
;^d;t&:Coa0liy, B. .Ellis for traln- 
ITig'-with' more than forty (40) 

candidates, --- • 
'‘iThose riturning are Wardell Da- 
W;’y/esfc^WMissT,-- fullback; 
■Igh^pdtPivijTattiesburg, Junior,

acres? - ■
7<h»,-Sy1van. Jjtoad between Wood-

School and Slid-’

;*»4

--Í

38-

Boogie at Breakfast 
Boogie at Breakfast 
Boogie at Breakfast 
Music, News 
Teen Town Singers

i

t

i 
i 
2:00 Ctusade Hour 
2:15 Lane Ave. Church 
2:30 Crusade Hour 
2:45 Lane Ave. Church 
2:55 News

St'/’Matthews
Baptist Church 
St; Matthews 
Baptist Church 
News • 
Good Neighbor 
Terry Tayles 
Brown America Speaks 
Forum,, News 

5:00 Old Time Religion 
6:00 Old Time Religion 
6:15 Sign Off

Okeon Realty 
Company
148 MADISON 

Office Phone 37-1078
Res. 35-0348 ’

How Lydia Pinkham*«
It acta through, a noman’a 5' 
•puthetia nervitus system to give, 

; Tt-HeiVrora the "Hcd
other funeftonally-caused .<Hs« 
it esse it oj ^rbiiuge 0/ *»•

•¿r

Don't niit It off!. C!et Lydia PJnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound oritetK 
improved Tablets will» added lron 
(trial size, only 59c).

Wonderful — too — for the .flinc- ' 
tional paths, cramps, “dragged-out” 
feelings -and other discomfort of 
monthly menstrual perlodsl ,

center; George Evans Brookhaven, 
Senior, halfback; Clarence Hales, 
Hattiesburg. Junior, tackle; Willie 
Lewis, Tougaloo, Junior, end; Tho
mas McCIorla, Charleston, Senior, 
guard; Robert Poe Philadelphia, 
Senior, fuiiback; Estus Smith, 
Brookhaven, Senior, end; O C 
Smith. Forest', senior, tackle; Char
les Sparrow,,'Meridian sophomore, 
halfback; Wm.’ Watkins, Meridian, 
sophomore, end; Tommie Williams. 
Beggs, Oklahoma, senior, end.

When asked what he thought of 
the possibilities of this year’s aquari 
wJUi.the prospects on the field Tyree 
McBeth, tralney,- said "You can’t 
ever tell what will happen, but my 
hopes are high” McBeth probably 
voices'a lot of sentiment of others 
but many are mòre optimistic.

[BANISH OILY -SKIN1

Sauman
•*^*$oap

ConblMOtrKt ot »>p root\.. Kitvre’i own Soip 
Why p»y fincy prtCH lor complorlon ciBo nllil 
Saymtn Vrjetjbl« Wondaf So»p 1» on ill-wtWrblo 

ooip.;. mildly Hoipi to binlib «ill«««,
losnn stint, «mooth out blnnlskts. Siytipiapn 

srO tad you’ll Sty-Jationnl • . 
*TTOUrtkOCrtY.'tiliya(>>D£P«TMSTSTO’L

WWE®!?'

■ Tb-zv
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AM TYLERI

MRS. RUBY MtCOLLUM

un-

WORLD RIGHTS RE5F.RVEI1

U5ED 73 YEARS • AT DRUG COUNTERS 3S< i

With Distilling CompanyI

NITELIFE IN
NEW YORK

By Lyman Young

Writer Interviews 
(Continued From Page One) 

of Live Oak and to Raiford so fast 
until if hostile and irate citizens 
hadwanted to do her harm, they 
certainly would not have had time 
to do so.

On hearing the reports of the in
cident at Live Oak, I left Jackson
ville with another 
and photographer. 
Live Oak by car.
town

newspaperman , 
We hurried to | 
We found the , 

quiet, dark and just about , 
everything closed with the exception ; 
of ’ah almost empty jook joint. Vie , 
made several inquiries, but most or 
these went for naught because no
body was brave enough to talk.

learned while in Live Oak, , 
that shortly after the slaying, Mrs. , 
McCollum's husband, wealthy far
mer, tobacco farmer, extensive land , 
holder, Samuel McCollum, Sr., was , 
notified of the tragedy while he sat , 
at worship in his church in Live , 
Oak. He left right then

.He packed what he could gather j 
up-hurriedly and hustled off by car j 
to,Ocala.with three of his younger ; 
children upon the advice of la wen- 
fpreement' officers and close friends. ■ 

learned- about Mr. McCollum 
and'his .chlldren’s get-a-way on our 
arrival.
HUSBAND’S DEATH SADDENS 
...Once in Ocala from Live Oak 
where we went shortly after our ; 
contacts in Live Oak, we learned 
from reliable sources tliat McCol
lum had been there, paused briefly 
and’had kept on iwth Ills children 
to Ebenezervllle near Zuber to the 
home of his wife's mother, which 
is embedded in a modest little cot
tage dead in the wooded area, and 
not near any other homes.

We had learned on our arrival in 
Ocala that it would be' impossible 
to talk with Mr. McCollilm. We 
asked why? The answer was he is 
dead’.

He died the morning before our 
arrival because his tired heart had 
quit beating after the hurried trip 
from the scene of the doctor slay
ing, and it was reported to us that 
for a number of years that McCul
lum had suffered from a heart ail
ment. His sudden passing death 
added tragedy to tragedy.

And while plans were being made 
to funeralize the dead businessman, 
an insurance executive, the two of 
us> made plans to attend the rites 
once back in Jacksonville, which 
had been set for the Greater Hop- 
weU: ¡Baptist Church at Ocala on 
last‘Monday, August 11.

In our plans we sought ways and 
means of getting to see and talk 
with Mrs. McCollum at the Raiford 
State Prison, because the prison

site would be near the site of our 
return back to Jacksonville from 
the funeral.
NOW ”1 TALKED WITH HER”

I called Warden L F. Chapman 
at Raiford. He was courteous as is 
his reputation. He advised that 
‘"she is the property of Suwanee 
County and we are just holding her 
her for the authorities there, but. 
you wire Sheriff Howell at Live Oak 
and get his telegram of authoriza
tion. Sheriff Howell consented for 
our visit with her via telegram, It 
arriving shortly before we set out 
for. Mr. McCollum’s funeral ser
vices.

At 10:30 a. m. the next, day, 
Tuesday, August .12, we presented 
our credentials at the main gate at 
the state penitentiary. Once inside, 
we shut out from the free world.

Warden Chapman. called Super
visor of the Women’s Division of 
the prison, R. H. Cox and infor
med him to have Mrs. McCollum 
brought to his office for an inter
view and to permit us to make, such 
photographs of her which would 
not conflict with the. rules of the 
institution.

The requests made, by the warden 
'were very readily complied with 
and. after exchanging greetings . we 
'‘talked with'Mrs7 McCuBilrii’.
INTERVIEW STARTS

The first question was "how do 
you feel,” and she answered "not so 
good.” We next asked if she need
ed medical attention since being 
there and her answer was "yes." 
She said she had received ' daily 
checkups.

TW OF ŸOU GUN0ÊARERS 
SET RIFLES-

SOlWG L1P0Ñ 
THAT ..,

MILL !
BY ARRY LEVETTE

HOLLYWOOD, Calif t- (ANP)— 
LET’S PAUSE RIGHT NOW FOR 
STATION IDENTIFICATION: This 
is Hary Levette, 727 E. 24 St., Los 
Angeles 11, Phone Richmond 72892. 
(no C. O. D. calls please). You 
see, I just read last week's column 
in one of our valuable papers, re
titled "This is Hollywood,” but 
my, “John Henry" (by-line) at the 
top. So if the printer overlooks it 
in your paper, here it is.
EASIEST WAY TO ANSWER 
THE MAIL

Thank you Dorothy Dandridge 
for your kind-card, reading: "Will 
you Join me Saturday evening for 
Cocktails, 8 to 10 p. m .at 2012 Vic
toria Avenue? I would like to per
sonally see you. and thank you for 
the kindness you have shown me. 
Would I go? I passed up the closing 
ballet at Hollywood Bowl, "Les 
Sylphides,’ "Pas De Deux," »and 
"Graduation Ball,’ to accept the bid 
of the lovely, appreciative, long
time friend, as unspoiled now in 
stardom, as she was as an eager lit
tle 15-year old member of the Dan
dridge Sisters dancing 
little Rosebud Theatre 
we first met.

Long delayed answer 
Dyer, at New Orleans, former presi
dent of the "Levette Movie Gossip 
Club,' there, and Elaine Delmar 
secretary, now at Berkley, Califor
nia. I hope you wonderful girls are 
both -doing well, and will get per
sonal letters off to you shortly, now 
that my work has been nearly 
caught up.

To Ed Perkins, on tour with the 
Negro Ballet as booking agent
glad to hear the show was such an 
outstanding success and will be 
glad to pass forthcoming news of 
your excellent troupe.

To Mrs. Rocksy Horton highly ac
complished pianist, singer and mu
sic teacher of Pasadena, Sorry I was 
too busy to get over to your “Sum
mer Soiree," presenting talented 
artists,, besides yourself and hus
band, but will try to be on hand 
for the next event.

Preview of the week: “What Price 
Glory,” re-made and glorified 
thriller war feature by Twentieth 
Century Fox. at the Academy Award 
Theatre, Doneny and Melro.se, Be
verly Hills. One of director John 
Ford's greatest pictures—evefE'bet-' 
ter than the original, founded on 
and produced right after the first 
world war. Jasper Cagner, Corinne 
Calvert, ' and Dan Dailey are the 
stars with an excellent supporting 
cast.

At Hollywood Bowl another won
derful week of “Symphonies Under 
the Stars," during which such 
works of the rythmlb and interpre
tative are as "Swan Lake,” “Eiodeo,” 
"Fancy Free,” “La File Mai Gar-i 
dee;’’. "Design for Strings,and 
others Stars included Alicia Alonzo, 
John Krinza, Mary Ellen Moylan, 
David Licnine and Titano Riabou- 
chinzkf.
DETAILS NEXT SESSION

Club Alabani, dark again, .except 
for Saturday night jam sessions. Al 
Price, former cabaret owner, build
er of the unique Yacht Club, of pro
hibition days, appears to be up 
against heavy rap, for latest and 
biggest of dope raps: Old Hippo
drome of the hey-day of vaudeville, 
sold last week by théâtre magnate, 
movie produqer, Harry M. Popkins, 
to parking garage promoters. Low
er floor, and huge lobby to be park
ing space, with second and third 
stories intact for offices.

“The Earl Broady Story’ based <m 
the life of former detective Atty. 
Earl Broady, who freed Hazel Simp
son on charges of shooting Rev. 
John Branham, shaping up. Will be 
syndicated in magazines, and on a 
television program. “Hamp will be 
here soon, 13 the common, gleeful 
exclamation of fans eager to swing 
to his “Flyin’ Home.”

That’s the late, Rudolph Valen
tino’s turklsh coffee pot . serving 
as' a functional "prop in Darryl F. 
Zanuck’s. “The Snows of Kiliman
jaro” at 20th. Century-Fox. It was 
borrowed from its present owner, 
Hollywood restaurateur Yegishe 
Harout, for the Peck-Hayward- 
Gardner-Neff movie which Direc
tor Henry King is filming in Tech
nicolor,

Eyeuytiivie 
THE NATIVE ' 

guard is . 
CUANGEP INTilE 
JEFFfES'SAFAPI - 
CAMP,TIM, HlPPiN 
'A8O1T.COMM4NP5 
FAHG TO "SPEAK'L 

EACH NEW 
mysterious 

PANTHER SCREAM 
TERRIFIES THE 
Guards all 
THE MORE

SPEAK,
FANG

SPEAK

trio on the 
stage where

to Delphine

They ve Given up
TRYING TO PiND

FANG--

By Sullivan
I'LL HOLD VOIS TrlERE 

TILL YUE POLICE ARRIVE!

NEVER FAILS 
OA HOLE 
SHRUNK-HE# 
CAN’T SPILLTO
DA COPS

Sentence
Sermons

BY REV, FRANK C. LOWRY 
FOR ANP

“COME, LET US REASON 
TOGETHER,”

If a man had not been, so _
reasonable, yea from his very, sta’t, 
perhaps he and God today would 
not be so far apart. '

But these inquisitive, selfish and 
give-me bugs' that early-1 got..into 
his bloodstream, seem even now'to 
be far more deadly than ■ their 
first appearance did seem!

If you trace them backward and 
forward, they- are the pauses of 
all strife .that have kept men down
ward plunging almost from the be
ginning of life. ' - '

No medicine in tablet or liquid 
form can these hidden regions ex
plore; tills malady is too deco 
seated for any chemical to effect 
the slightest cure. ■

This is something that only the 
WILL of man alone must play an 
honest part .. .only it, and .the 
power of Jesus can change an evil 
man's heart.

God gave this priceless gift to 
man that he might choose joy and 

■peace; but he seems to ignore the 
goodness of God, and with Satan 
has signed a lease.

So far from God has he moved 
away that even in this enlightened 
day, God has to beseech him not 
to fellow his own hard way.

But his head is high and his neck 
stiff .. easy prey for old Satan to 
keen constantly on the drift.

He fails to consider how ver.? 
liberal God is. in offering him ev
ery chance fo recover; pleading 
even by saying to .him "Come, Let 
Us Reason Together.”

He knows that there is but one 
way out, and it is onen to him es
pecially .. because for him Christ 
gave Himself-as' surety and indem
nity.
But .’■■.till to God he will not come, 

and the one great question reason 
together: but arrogantly pits his 
poor judgment against God’S only

1MAIL THIS COUPON' TODAY! 
FORYOUR FREECATALOG 
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ciioiR ROBES

"WHATa FATE.! 
SEALED IN 
THIS TREE 
WHILE TH AT

Will Visit Clintrh Ami 
Show Samples. No 

Obligation.
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Sylvester
SYLVESTER, GA.— Mrs. Hes

ter McGill of Sylvester died last 
week at the home of her daughter 
In Tampa, Fla. She is survived by 
her husband, Mr. Will McGill. Fu
neral was held Sunday in Lump- 

I kin, Ga.
Miss Bernice Greene returned to 

i Chicago Tuesday after a two weeks 
! vacation with her mother, Mrs. E. i 
I Greene.

Mrs. James Grimes was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Colemon.

Miss A. Yancey of Shreveport, Lä., 
was the recent visitor of her sister. 
Mrs. Daisy Parks.

Bishop F. R. Peoples, D. D. of 
Jacksonville, Fla. of the Christian 
Science Church was guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will . Young during last 
week.

Mr. Lloyd Campbell of New Jer
sey is visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley and daugh
ter. Miss Charlotte Shepard return
ed this week from vacationing in 
Washington, Philadelphia, New York 
and other points of interest.

Mr. and ’Mrs. Cleveland Alferts 
and Jom Clifford spent the week
end out Of the city.

I The Primitive Baptist Church 
I closed their annual big meeting

to face an end most bitter.
Nevertheless, God never changes 

His plan, nor allows Hi4 love to
ward man. to cool; but softly and 
tenderly culls to him, “Oome Now 
And Let Us Reason ' Together •... 
though yoyr sins be as scarlet, they 

as white as snow; though' 
red . like crimson, they 

OS- wool.”

PHILADELPHIA— Cecil B. Moore 
Moore has been appointed Pennsy
lvania state sales ■ representatives 
for Continental Distilling Corpora
tion and its affiliated companies, 
Kinsey Distilling Corp., Old Hickory 
Distilling Corp and W. A. Haller 
Corp.

Announcement of the appoint
ment was made by Dr. Hernjan' 
Edelman, Pennsylvania state sales 
manager for the affiliated compa
nies, which are subsidiaries of Pub
licker Industries Inc.

This is Mr. Moore's entry into 
the distilled beverage industry. He 
was formerly credit manager for 
the Mutual Alliance Service Corp., 
of Philadelphia, and a sales execu- 

I live with the Guaranty Life Insu- 
I rance Co., of Savannah, Gg. He re
side« at 1521 North 16’h St.. Phila
delphia. with his wife; aijd 
daughters.

' V

Mr. Moore is a 1939 graduate of 
Bluefield State College of Bluefield, 
W. Va„ and is currently studying 
law at Temple University. He had 
a distinguished combat record in | 
World War n, having served in the 
U. S Marine Corps from 1942 to 
1951. Among the first group of Ne 
groes to enlist, he was also in the 
first group that saw action in am
phibious operations in the South 
Pacific. He was discharged with 
the rank of Sergeant Major.

Mr. Moore is active in fraternal 
and veterans affairs. He is a mem
ber of the Elks, Kappa Alpha Psi, 
the Philadelphia Branch of the NA- 
ACP, Philadelphia Gotilllon Society, 
the American Legion and the ye- 
terans of Forelgns Wars.

Move To
(Continued From Page One)

secretary of . the Memphis Urban 
League, said, "I think the Mayor 
made a wise-and just decision.whlch 
is highly ; beneficial .to our..,Negro 
Community whose population is 
rapidly increasing."

Dr. J, E. Walker, president of the 
Tri-State Bank and Executive of 
the Universal Life Insurance Co., 
who just returned to the City, when 
informed by the Memphis. World of 
the Mayor and City Commission’s 
decision, said. "I think' it is a 
great thing for the poor people of 
Memphis.” 'q . '.

entertainment industry
The Senator, in a statement ac

companying the printed trans
cript, conceded that less than 100 
of the Guild’s members are "pro
Communists."- - •

■ But he contended that the 'rest 
of the membership "must share 
equally in responsibility, for tije 
subversive activities Of those few 
whom they permit to use the name 
and power of the organization.”

Sunday at Poulon.
The Will Grove Baptist Church, 

Rey, Thomaston, pastor held pas
toral services which'were very in
spiring.: The congregation donated 
for tfre pastor’s trip on the1 National 
convention in Chicago.. . .

■ 1
MT*ww**r^
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Simple Cub-Chap 
Scrapes - Scalds* 

Chafe - Dry Nóslrils 
Mlnçtf Skin lrrimiçn$|;

Says Reds VXsX
(Continued From Page One) .

ed to take advantage of television’s 
progress.” ......... 5

He said the 125-page report on 
hearings held since - April, 1951, is 
only'the first to result from an 
investigation of “subversive infil
tration of radio, television, arid the

IMP® 
MoaguN^ luL'
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Jackson College

By PATRICK JOYCE
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WE BUY

SCRAP MATERIALS

A GOOD DEAL ALWAYS
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HIGH PRICES PAIO 
FAST UNLOADING

Planning ahead can save tho day 1 
Be prepared for guests with flavor-', 
ful Bond ¿Lillard. Serve it tonight!

Chuck' Dressen

of tile . players, in the
1 I n e ti p wlio are Veil 
to the local fans are

aj geriii) moves.'that didn't nork

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE -, 

Designers,, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments.-.Oùtstandlng many 
years for courteous service and reas-

376 NORTH FRONT STREET
PHONE 8 - 6 5 4 5

Strickland, Leola 
Broome, Charles 

Marsh, Sadie Kil- 
Lawrence Albert,

CHICAGO-(INS)—Charlie (Cluck Dressen, niaooger of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, defended his managerial record Wednesday in 
commenting on Eddie Stanley's characterization of him in St. Louis 
as "a phony alibi artist."

’Defends Managerial Record

All things are possible.-Are you facing difficult pro- 
blems/poor health, money or job troubles, love or family 
troubles. Write me. for more happiness and sure success. 
Send $2.00 cash ond a stamped envelope to Rev. Director, 
537 West 6th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

)
i

tribute to Plainfield's first citizen.J 
Accordili^. to reports, baseball fans! 
throughout New Jersey arc chip-

81
[jSl 'the.brightest star in the Dodgers* 

pitching department, perhaps is Joe

i 
i

101« If hl I HHIM1 IH.I M1UI 
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State Department BacksSports Trail
Back-To-Scliooî

JÍ® "’fiS’ !^?-uaneral! s?oson.is “Ä dravy’n?»
? The major leggile baseball 
conclusion and all baseball fans

Lawn Party Staged
PINE BLUFF, Ark. — The Mem

phis Arkansas State College stu-

Packers i
Beavers Sunday

are Yet wondering whether the | a “Back-to-School” lawn party In 
reonot °r0°klyn Dodgers will continue their torrid pace, or wheth- i the backyard of Mr . and Mrs. Lewis 
eFnisfOty will reoecit itself"and'SA/ill the* kin tertrl th» r>A4«a>'<. I Edce oh Polk’Avenilp. Frlrinv ntahLerniitory will repeat itself and Will 'see the big lead the Dodgers ! Edge on Polk-Avenue, Friday night, 
ndky have, overcome as their long lead of a year ago was overtak-1 Ay&ust 23 from 8 tlll a.m.- 
enì>y tnè then rampaging New York Giants. .j •

. • WM along this trail indicate 
that the •Bums’ will not be nosed 
out - of ' the championship as they 
were; last year. The recent four 
straight'over the St Louis Cardin
als,. no doubt will serve as the Im- 
pefts lhey heeded to make them be
come" more sure of themselves, and 
KU ohJnltb the' confidence required 
*0 win |op honors ip the Nationai 
« ■ > -'enough, the Dodgers’
_. _ is not as steady or
depehdabh/as h manager1 fighting 
for'' the./chamhlonshlp would Uke, 

the power hitters and the 
defensive play. .behind the 

hi; ffaft, and the mental at- 
of the players,- the team 
breeze tn from here.

s

; The affair was very unique. The 
_pnr„ . . > (]aw ! theme of the party was "Have Fun

w»' ’ mA* 1 with the Arkansas State Lions.” The
i ll'wn "’as decoratcd very beautifully 

rtnderXriwX in the School’s colors which are
Blark n^v” In FK i01d and Black'" whlch add'Mil A mn Bb-[ cd a lot of spirit to the occasion.
MenKd aSrs from uS ^^1«?^ an^Ltl8 
RiinmAiAmm Din infinij v '«..tn « I WRncingiv plftyiD^ Cards SOCi&l”hometown, Plainfield, N. J. will pay The well-ureDared snack wastribute <n PlnlnfUlrl’c flrct ! 1 , piepRieQ SllftCK WHS

served ■ buffet style.-

_ ltfetóg Repartirent, perhaps is Joe 
Black, thè sensational rélief artisan, 
vrtib has cohlpUpcTa remarkable rec
ord Xor ..the season in games won and, 
lost :/ HoWever^ ttje best part ; of Bis 
wo(k does not’ show in. the records, 
lor* the games he has saved as a 

/ jtl|efer do not show in the box

____„_______ ................ . Among those present were: Ver- 
plng in with contributions for th*| die Reser, Nathaniel Morris, Rosetta 
celebration.

In regards to the American Lea
gue raoe, It appears that the New 
York Yankees is still'the team to 
beat, although the Cleveland In
dians are breathing hard on their 
necks. The Yankees will be trying 
.for their fourth pennant in a row, 
a feat that has only been accomp
lished three'times previously in the 
past half century, '

Hicks, Walter Martin, Jessie Mae 
Venson, James 
Venson, Joyce
Tate, Florence
Patrick Albert,...............
Katie J. Williams, Lillie Ann Ald
ridge, Willie Lindsey.

All-Negro Rroductioin
The production Is designed to com

bat Communist propaganda that the 
American Negro has no place in 
American culture and to prove that 
his position is dignified.

George Gershwin's classic folk 
opera about lite on Charleston’s 
Catfish Row will have a year-long 
tour of West Berlin, Paris, London 
and a number of other cities on the 
free side of the Iron Curtain

The "angel" of this project to de
pict American culture in a new 
light abroad is co-produced Bclvlns 
Davis. Davis says'hc is financing 
the revival because “it Is vital for 
-other count’-!“'; to 
about America.'• ___

Delighted with the response the 
road tour received. Mr. Davis

Two of the fastest scml-pro teams 
iii the city will be seen in action 
Stiiiday at Martin Stadium,’ when 
the Wilson Packers meet the Foote 
Home Benvcrs in a twin bill start 
Ing at 2:15. -

Both ' teams are composed of 
some of the top players in ..semi- 
pro baseball In the city, many of. 
them have had experience ivith. 
professional teaihr.4 although their 
active playing days with the pro. 
fe’sjonal are practically over, they 
-till play a good game.
. The Foote Heme. Beavers .were 
Tie city champions last season 
and,'have been playing like cham
pions during the past few weeks 
'lac winner of these games will 
i'.keiy be in the running fcr the city 
¡May'.offs lor the city champion- 
ship, which- will get underway in 
site next few weeks.

Seme 
Packers 
known ................ . ...... . .
Pepper Sharp, Cecil Jordan flash.' 
shortstop. King Tut ilockmnn, 
fleet-footed outfielder ■ and Bill 
Rainey, righi handed pitcher

Ing I

learn more

promise» to bring sporgy 
to Broadway in the fâlrôl 
cording to the Ixiok article/

NEAR END OF ROCKY ROAD TO TITLE BID - PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - 
: Rocky Marciano, the challenger (lefij and heavyweight champion 
i Joe’ Walcott pose with their signed' contract to fight for the 
heavyweight title, Io be held on September 23 at Philadelphia's 
Municipal Stadium, after they signed recently. Rocky gives the 
high sign that now all is hunky dory and all he has to do is 
stiffen Jersey Joe and take the crown. Walcott seems singularly 
unimpressed. The smile is confident. — (International)

Francis Mitchell, Frank Mitchell.) 
Marie Edge, Ray Knox, Mertis ! 
Jones, Andres Dancy, Carla Jean I 
Crenshaw, Theodore Felton, Allen 
Coleman, Richard Anderson, Peggy 
Franklin, Melvin Brannon. Willie 
Clark, Thelma Anderson, Susie An
derson;Herman Rankins/ : Samuel

The Cleveland Indian» with plen
ty of power at bat, a strong pitching 
Ítaff. perhaps, tlie best ip the ma

ar leagues; a determined team 
spirit should catch up with 'the 
Yankees during the waning days of 
tlie season. We realize the Indians 
defense has not been up to par at 
times, but with the pennant in 
sight that part of their drive should 
measure up. We overheard on the 
street corner the other evening the 
remark that should Cleveland and 
Brooklyn play the World Scries, the 
great fall classic would resemble the 
East-West Gamo with so many col
ored players around.

HERE AND THERE ALONG THE 
TRAIL: Dave Hoskins, the first col
ored player in the Texas League is 
among the top hurlers In the loop, 
he has a 16 and 8 record so far for 
the season. A few nights ago in Dal
las a Citizens Committee, spear
headed by the Noonday. LuñchcÓn

ARE YOU SEEKING SATISFACTION

Fletcher, Lorcne Anderson, Lloyd 
Hastings, Evelyn Thomas.

"WITH GOD"

"Uniformly Fine
Since 1359"

O. and M. 

BARBER SHOP 
201 HERNANDO

Caters to ail people!

SANFORD

ft

POMPAN Y; CO U I hMEj-Kf m OK V ;

PROO1

Godd Companions 
ihéet...it*»tùne for 
BONDäULLARD

È

¿1' -»ÉÍ,

WE NEED 5 OUTSTANDING Wo- 
meh to wear lovely Jewelry and hold 
Elizabeth Rogers Costume Jewelry 
parties nationally advertising “Cor
tea.” Uñe. Sec ad page 33 September 
issues “Specially Salesman. If in 
Atlanta call EL. 6914 or write Eliza
beth Rogers Creation. I*. O. Box 
4671, Atlanta, Ga.

OLD CARDBOARD 
WASTE PAPER.........

William Robertson, Ophelia Wat
son, Wyne Nelson, Carrie Watson. 
Ernest Young, Norwood Seymour, 
James Martin, Margie SharJ, R D. 
Thomas, Betty J. Johnson, Edgar 
Hawkins, Johny Taylor, Herbert 
Thomas, Garnett McClcllent, Odle 
Burrus, Eddie McCroon, Florence 
Marsh, Emily Lcmondue, Howard: 
and Douglass Henderson. j

Also Ernest Riley, Ethel Lee Colc-j 
man, Robert Helms, Bqbby Brown,; 
Haywood Betts, Freddie Jackson,! 
Charles Williams,. Heroine Neal. ■ 
Theodore and Mac Robinson, Ruth! 
Evans, Clifford Stockton, Barbara 
Crawford, Percy Washington, Wil- 
ford Glenn, and Frank Davis. The 
oüt-of-town guests were Wilma 
Jones Puckett from Hot4 Springs^ 
Ark., Bernice Jeffery and Charles 
Martin from Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Margaret Boome Jones and Mrs. V, 
McHenry from Pine Bluff, Ark. and 
John Marshall Stevenson from Lit
tle Rock, Ark.

The occasion was culmatcd with 
the singing of the Arkansas State 
College Alma Mater; Everyone ex
pressed himself as having had an 
enjoyable evening with the “Arkan
sas State Lions.’’

STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKY

Stanky's criticism ■ lullowcil 
argument Ijctwccn Dresren and thi< 
I’ery St. L’-'Uls Cardinals manager 
during « gsmè Tuesday night ?■ 

'SI. Loins between the Dungcr; am' 
•.'■.r Card-;.

; Dres'cn, in Cbienso l'p” 
¡ with the Ciibl, . said:

We regret the fact that william 
Robertson and Willie E. Lindsey 
will not be returning to school with 
us this fall due to the fact that they 
graduated last May . The following 
are returning to Arkansas State Col
lege’this, fall and arc classified as 
follows:' ""

Seniors: Marie O. Edge, Garnett 
McCellent, James Martin, Lee Pat
terson, James 'Strickland, Odle Bur- 

JWL.John Brown, June Burk, Wil
liam Pulliam, Jimmy Johnson, Floyd 
Newman, Herman 'Rankins and 
Ernest Riley.

Juniors: Julia Scott, Margaret 
Cherry, Leo Graffenrced, Arthur 
Martin, Nathaniel Morris, Walter 
Marin and Miss Percy Norris. So
phomores:' Merits Jones, Carla Jeiin. 

j Crenshaw, Theodore Felton, Richard 
l Anderson, Julian Beasley, Melvin 
Brannon, Willie Clark. Lloyd Hast
ings, Eddie McCroon, Sylvester Mal
lett, Bobby Moore, Eddie Simmons, 
Edward Smith, Johnny Taylor, Her
bert Thomas Phillip McClore, Tho
mas Doggott. and Samuel Fletcher. 
We are expecting many freshmen 
students from Memphis this year.

"My ew::ers liked the.way I 
the Dcdgers last reason mid til:' 
like the way I'm doing’ this year'

The Dodgers swept all four 
games of the Si. Louis scries 
and left that city boasting a 
National League lead of 10 1-2 
games.
Stanky said lie was Incensed , ov

er a gesture which Dressen made 
during Hie game which the S-. 
Louis manager ■ interpreted 
meaning Stanky cr his (earn likta 
to drink. ’

Stanky recalled [hat lie hud (old 
the players to relax between games 
to get their minds off baseball. 
But he added:

“That doesn’t mean that I threw 
away ■ the. curfew or broke o\it : 
bottle, of. whiskey. ...I don’t follow 
the tactics of some managers.”

Dressen declared:
Cards Vero just sore.

“They expected to beat us for 
straight

■ "Stanky made a few mana-

out because 1 refused to be 
trapped.

‘•Nothing worked for the 
Cards, «0 naturally, Stanky 
wasn't feeling so good.’* 
Di^scn ,t!iCUght Stanky took hi 

jcsIutc .too seriously,- and remark 
cd:. • . . •

“We had a little slump once -i;w. 
to shake the guys loose, I opened 
s bottle in the clubhouse and told 
everybody to take a drink.

“I told them to go home and tel.' 
their wives that I’d ordered It— 
to ease the tension ...

“But if Stanky took my gcstuie 
to mean that I thought lie was a 
whiskey-drinker, he’s .silly.”

Set For Football
JACKSON, Miss. — More 

sixty 160';candidates tor the Jack- 
son College Tiger squad'met with 
the «¡itching staff this week to be
gin their, training period for the 
approaching football season..

As new'members of the • Mid
Western Conference, the Jackson 
College Tigers are shaped-up for a 
stiff season. However, Head Couch 
T B. Ellis, says lie’s not. too. op
timistic about the squad tills year 
as tin- Army and graduation . have | 
Tell only a lew of tile players of last 
season. The squad tills year will 
probably comprise mostly Mississip
pi players with .Indiana, Oklahoma. 
Tennessee, Virginin, Kentucky and 
New York represented. '. I .

Of much Interest hi Tigerdom is', 
the Jackson College vs. Alcorn Col
lege game, which will be played 
October 25 as homecoming for Jack-1 
son and the closing event of the 
75th Anniversary celebration.
•Assisted by coaches, A. C. Cole

man and Harrison B. Wilson, Coach 
Ellis has the training field atuned 
for a winning season regardless of 
the many difficulties which may 
confront him in the loss of player.
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Club of the Colored Branch ¿1 the 
YMCA paid a tribute to the presi-i 
dent-owner of the Dallas Eagles and 
presented him with an inscribed 
plaque for Ids pioneering efforts ¡n 
bringing to. the Texas League its 
first colored player According to 
reports from the Texas city more 
than 11,000 fans were on hand for 
the tribute with half of them, to be 
exact 5,800 colored :

Oklahoma City of the Texas Lea
gue has followed tile lead of Dallas 
and signed a colored player. Just a 
few days ago they signed Bill Grea- 
son, a right hander pitcher. Greason 
won his first start 6 to 4 over Shre
veport, although he needed relief in 
the ninth..

Dan Bankhead, former Memphis 
Red Sox hurlcr and Brooklyn Dod
ger is, now manager and player of 
a team in the Dominican Summer 
League Other well known players 
in the same league arc Howard Eas
terling. third baseman formerly with 
the Homestead Greys, Willard 
Brown, former Kansas City Mon
archs and St. Louis Brown player,1 
Max Manning, former pitcher with 
the Newark Eagles. Bob BOyd, for
mer Red Sox player Is leading his 
team In hitting with a .317 average, 
Art Wilson, former Black Barons 
infielder Is second with .309. both 
are with Seattle in the Pacific Coast 
League George Crowe, hard hitting 
first baseman with the Boston 
Braves was recently farmed out to 
Milwaukee ‘ Brewers of the Ameri
can Association on a 24 hour riotlce.

Johnny Bratton Wins 
Over Irving Steen

NEW YORK — Former
NBA welterweight champion John
ny Bratton of Chicago stopped Ir
ving Steen of San Diego, Calif., in 
1:11 of tlie tlihd round of a sched
uled ten-rounded Monday night at 
Eastern Parkway Arena.

Bratton had Steen down twice for 
counts of nine In the second round 
and when he floored the Califor
nian with a vicious round-house 
Tight In the third referee Eddie Jo
sephs halted the bout without even 
bothering to count.

Bratton weighed 152 1-2. Steen 
s’caled 147 1-2. ; ?

Ike Determined To Reply 
To " All Friendly Letters

BY CHARLES KLENSCH 
International News Service 

Staff Correspondent \ •
DENVER —(INS)— Gen. Elsen

hower's belief that “anybody who 
bothers Io write me a friendly let
ter deserves qn answer" keeps 50 
campaign workers busy at the 
GOP. presidential nominee's • per
manent headquarters in Denver.

An average of 1,200 letters a day 
come to the Elsenhower suite on 
the second floor of Denver's Brown 
Palace Hotel, the majority from 
persons asking questions about is
sues or offering the candidate po
litical advice.

Boss of tile operation is former 
Minneapolis public relations man 
■Abbott‘Washburn, who began cam
paigning' for Ike last January 3 
and helped set up 2,900 Citizens for 
Eisenhower Clubs as organization 
director of the national group.

I V

Many motorists believe that all good gasolines, are generally pretty 
much alike. But here are the facts as proved by industry-accepted road 
and laboratory tests!

Esso Extra gives you a remarkable combination of qualities that 
will improve the all-year, all-around performance of 9 out of 10 cars 
on the road.

We believe a trial will prove to you Esso Extra delivers results no 
other gasoline can. It gives you full power, long mileage, high anti
knock, quick starting, fast engine warm-up, and protection against 
vapor-lock stalling.

And while you’re at your Esso Dealer’s, there’s certainly no better 
time to let him give your car a complete lubrication and.careful check-up 
for..thc hot .weather driving you’ll be doing.

Be refreshed! 
Be well 

nourished!
Enjoy

F0REST
r HILL

More Memphis 
families use 

Forest Hill Mik 
than any 

other brand

MES 8-5466 & 37-7862

* Esso Extra Gasoline is good for ALL cars, but in 9 out of 10 it 
will give better all-around performance all year ’round than 
any Other gasoline. Only a edr with an engine that's poorly 
adjusted, badly worn, or one with unusuul compression char
acteristics may be unable to use fully the many extra qualities 
of this great gasoline. See your nearby Esso Dealer today!
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simple chemicals, allergic substances 
in food and bacteria or bacterial 
toxins. This article deals with the 
latter type that is bacteria and 
bacterial toxins.

Great care should be taken in the 
preparation and storage of foods es
pecially in summer and also when 
large quantities are being prepared 
for banquets and large gatherings. 
No foods should be left laying 
around at room temperature . after

"MY CIGARETTE

In perhaps the largest njunher -of 
cases the offending food is chopped 
meat and sausage, cream filling for 
pies, chocolate eclairs and cakes, the 
tatter ah excellent culture medium 
for bacteHa.

Food poisoning is particularly 
likely to occur In summer when 
food is not well cooked, or has lain 
around for hours at room tempera
ture The contaminated food may 
not have an offensive odor.

The symptoms generally appear in 
form two to six hours after the.food 
Is eaten and are usually violent 
vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal 
cramps and dizziness.

Tji-.......
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Advertising Manager
During recent years more and more 
outbreaks of severe “poisoning” 
have been traced to infection of food 
with staphlococci streptococci and in 
a few cases dysentery bacilli seemed 
to be the causative organism. '

BOBBY SHANTZ
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The term "ptomaine poisoning” 
which is commonly applied by both 
physicians and laymen to an acute 
digestive upset is generally mislead
ing and Improper, because the 
trouble is almost always due to liv
ing bacteria. Actually It is a ques
tion whether there is such a sub
stance as a ptomaine, and today no 
well Informed person use the word 
Authorities Insist that it should be 
abandoned, but It is difficult to 
overcome a habit of speech which 
has taken such a firm hold of lay
men, newspaper writers and on oc
casions the. rank and file of the 
medical profession. .

Not only is the term itself inac
curate, but worse yet, whenever a 
series of cases of reported • food 
poisoning is carefully Investigated, 
it is found that frequently the ac
cused food was not responsible for 
the illness.

Food may cause illness either be
cause it contains living bActeria, 
which after being eaten by the vic
tim grow in the bowel or blood and 
produce toxins, or because it con
tains’toxins already formed by bac
teria.

Both in the United States and

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. The« 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you. .

Governor Adlai Stevenson is plainly showing his hesitancy 
lh,gdoptingxPresident Harry Truman into his regular campaigning 
family. Perhaps, the Illinois Governor fears that he will be ac
quiring more active enemies than friends, since Mr. Truman has 
made-a long list of.enemies in his seven years as President.
/ That is probably true of any politiciarf who has been in office 

that long and, in Mr. Truman's case, might be even doubly true. 
Thé Republicans took thé occasion of the Truman-Stevenson- meet
ing at-the White House to blast Stevenson as a Truman .protege 
and, no doubt, the Illinois Governor felt the attacks personally.

y That is exactly what Stevenson is seeking to'avoid-by not 
tying'his campaign too closely to the President. So far, Mr. Tru; 
mofrseems to be taking Stevenson's attitude graciously. However, 
whether the Chief Executive will continue'to restrain himself and 
remairr silent as Stevenson employs his own campaign and ideas, 
is a question. Here is a situation wherein the President of the 
United States has lost most of the power in hi» own party and 
in'WHich he must watch a man who is less experienced in political 
warfare than himself conduct the major party campaign of the 
yêarJ It will take considerable restraint on Mr. Truman's part to 
rtfrain from criticizing Stevenson's tactics, and, on some occasions, 
Mr. Truman has not used restraint.

Perhaps the only good thing that Rankin can be given credit 
for is his fight for veteran benefits and rural electrification. This of 
course, in the final analysis, can only be viewed as strictly a poli
tical move to harness votes ih'h'isTavor. He jumped behind such 
legislation that would lug at the hearts of the American public. 
There is always a strong feeling for veterans.

Rural electrification is one of those inevitable things that 
would have come completely without Rankin's backing or in
fluence. It is also a thing of the times that would have been 
brought abou,- anyway.

The public will no doubt view this passing scene of political 
life as just another stef> in the direction of - democratic achieve
ment. It will also be viewed as the moving of another barrier 
from the path of racial and minority progress.-It is a good sign 
ihot the times are changing in to moré realistic democracy in 
America. *

matter of fact, such a career
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having been cooked.
fir..' Home will answer-quittent 
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The Government has released figures which show that aj 
Worker making $3,000 in 1950, before the Korean War, is now j 
making approximately $3,500. The Government also has re-! 
tdiiieiiifijiuresshowing‘that-this same worker must pay about $524 
today in increased prices if Fie buys the same goods and services; 
he bought in 1950. . |

? ' therefore, despite a $500 raise in salary, the average work-! 
er fids actually lost $24 because of inflation since 1950. Some 
politicians and some economists are saying this is a major tragedy 
gild also warning that if the inflationary trend is not stopped, the | 
American dollar will become worthless.

There is nd doubt much to their argument, although when 
one takes Into consideration the increase in taxes which the av
erage .worker, and everyone else, must pay, it becomes apparent ’ 
that a tax reduction will give the average worker more buying 
power 'today than he had in 1950.
'¿'./While, it is true that the Government hesitated far too long 
beifprqjnjpo^irig controls voted by Congress, after the outbreak of I 
*h#:Korean War, and while it is also true that the inflationary dan
ger is one of the country's greatest internal threats, it must be 
realized that the United States is fighting a war and that taxes had 
to raised to support this effort. Whereas the worker who made 
$3,000 in 1950 paid about $50 Federal income taxes, to’day he I 
pays $167 Federal income tax. Thus, a substantial tax reduction i 
Would put the overage worker in better financial condition than j 
he was in 1950 and there is every indication that a tax reduction , 
will be voted in the next Congress. ._____ ;

If inflation can be checked between now and the time the tax 
reduction takes effect, the average worker, and the average salar-, 
jed employee will actually hove more buying power than he had , 
in l?50. So, too, will top executives, and lesser executives, One j 
of the few earning classifications which would still have less buy- 
ingpower is the professional man, who—even if taxes were re- 1 
duced to 195.0 levels, today—would not have the same buying pow-I 
ier he had iwo years agQ.’ftyeriwhfi’Kj;‘fncregsed incomer '

Ike Labels .
(Continued From Page One) I ,' ,

sory law” wa6 the way to handle j ; 
the issue of job discrimination! ?'• -'>

Elsenhower, the NAACP-adminls- ,
trator said, recognized that there f
was a difference of opinion between ' -
the NAACP and himself on’the f ’■
FEPC issue. t, .4 ‘'

But the Republican nominee ex. - - -
pressed the hope that his attitude »' " .1
on the whole civil rights ■ questiop * (
would not be judged solely on the -I
FEPC issue. i ‘"4

Elsenhower was quoted as firmly 
believing that every American ! 
should have equality of opportuni- | fls 
ty- rHe reminded Mr. Wilkins that > ML.
he was the first officer during w
World War n to Integrate colored ; ’
and white soldiers. Tills was when x 
colored platoons were Inserted Into “ , 
white regiments during the battle 
of the bulge in Germany. | ■/,

"In a time when America needs ;
all the skills, all the spiritual ‘ 
strength and dedicated services of L 
Its 155 million people, dlscrimlna- t /V y. 
tfon is criminally stupid

“Let us in every way that each of f ' 
us can fight the economic inequl- V, < 
ties that still suryive In our great 
productive systerir. ~ \

"Despite propaganda that all the
social Ills have been legislated out of ; ■>.
existence, we know that the reali- ? ‘
ties of life are still tough, .._-.ha.shc . 
disheartening for many Americans. > 
These ills cannot be abolished by i f 
the mere passage of a law. f!’

‘.But they will, disappear in an L;
America whose "men and women un- t"r-S-V 
derstand that not one of us, what- 
ever his position, can stand alone, > ' V
and that all of us, bound in a spi. 
ritual unity, are injured by an in- >" V’ ‘ 
jury to any of us.” '

Tuesday morning. General Elsen
hower saw Sen. Edward Martin ow 1 ;
Pennsylvania and House minority 
leader Joseph W Martin, Jr., of 
Massachusetts and Sen. Styles

. Bridges of N. H. S U
Mr. Wilkins was accompanied by 

Theodore Spaulding, of Philadel- 
! phla, a member of the national NA

ACP board. In 1950, Mr Spaulding 
was an unsupcesful Republican 
candidate for Congress in the 4th 
Pennsylvania district.

The Wilkins. conference was the 
second time iu ■ as many days that 
General Elsenhower has expressed 
himself on the civil rights issue:

He referred to the question dur
ing bls appearance Monday-before 
the American Legion Convention. 
Lashing out at racial prejudice,’he 
called discrimination” criminally 
stupid.”

“Let us once and for all resolve 
that henceforth we shall be guided 
in our relations with1 bur -fellows by 
the American creed that all men 
are created equal and remain equal, 
he said.

"AU of us who salute the flag, 
whatever our color or creed, or Job 
or place of birth are Americans en
titled to the full rights and the fuU 
privileges of our citizenship.

The American Legion parade, 
Eisenhower Said.TIEmbnftrateaTiOW ~~ ~-~ 
far we have come since the war. The 
parade, which started down New 
York's 5th Avenue Tuesday morn- - .
ln’g, as led by service units in which 
colored-soldiers, Marines and sail
ors marched shoulder to shoulder 
with white comrades.

Elsenhower was told by Mr Wil
kins that the NAACP believed any 
law, to be effective, must have sanc
tions. Wilkins told reporters later 
that he was not satisfied with the 
General’s position on the issue.

But in answer to a question, tie 
reiterated the NAACP’s position of 
not endorsing any candidate. .

Reminded that he had first In
terviewed Gov. Stevenson, Wilkins 
was asked to make a comparison of 
the two men. This Wilkins refused 
to do, but later.- during the. press r'-'" 
conference admitted that Eisen- p >. i 
hower's opposition to an FEPC with i - z 
teeth differed from that of Steve- t',- «' 
son./. .. - ’. ||||||||

“Both men,” he said, “are very ¡L £ ",i 
easy to talk to and are very high ■ 
type persons. Neither has said any- 
thing on fee . civil'rights Issue that 
would cause.any great-surge of vo- 
ter-opposltion to hlS'Candldaey.’’

The "Political Death" Of Rankin
The defeat of John Elliot Rankin in Mississippi for another 

seat in Congress is the end of a political career that should have 
been terminated years ago. As a i 
should have never hqd its inception.

These political die-hards must be eliminated one way or the 
-other. Bilbo met his,defeat through death and the weight of the 
..Republican faction in Congress at the time. The trend of the times 
brought an end to the career of Rankin and the same fate will 

(soon. deal, a,'death blow to others of his rank and kind. Civiliza- 
■'tion musf move forward and even people like the Rankins and he 
\Bitbos can't stand in the pathway of progress. His defeat comes as 
'good news to honesty and deceny.

Now 70 years old, it is very doubtful that his strength, and 
^hfide^ce wiil-be feft any longef as a leader of white supremacy 
and as a strong advocate of "Macarthyism "

- Rankin's attacks on the’United Nation»,rfair Employment Prac- 
■tfefes legislation and other human rights programs made him ;q 

:'^fr!;pppulqi;^figur^-qmong^j^^
. pahern-of bigotry and prejudice in this country. But onthe-otlier

’A Where "Burik'f^Êo^iès From J
A-great many of the speeches mqde in Congress and in 

State legislatures are bunk. This is particularly true in an election 
year. We often use the term "bunk” without realizing where it 
came from, although most of US realize.-what it means, 
v'i. ? Back in 1820, thé pro-slavery and the anti-slavery factions 
in The House of Representatives after long and bitter argument 
Had reached a satisfactory compromise concerning the entry of 
Missouri as a State in the .Union. This was accomplished, through 
the passage of the Missouri Compromise which provided that 
Missouri might enter the Union as a slave state but that/future, 
states farmed above the line of. Missouri's southern boundary 
should be-free-soil states. * ! •

All of thé members of the House wanted an immediate vole 
with one exception, a little known Congressman, Felix Walker, 
whose principal constitutency was Buncombe County, North Caro
lina. Walker said: "l am bound to make a speech for Buncombe" 
to those who âskèd him to allow a vote to be taken.

After-that speech, every time a legislator made a useless, 
time-wasting, talk,.his colleagues would shout, "Buncombe."/As 
jime went on the term was shortened to 'bunk" and became a part 
of ,our language. - h "

Take Hot-Wrapped TAYSTEE BREAD

You can’t beat TAYSTEE freshness!

FOOD POISONING . • . England the commonest cause of
Food poisoning can be caused by I poisoning of the type described here 

a wide variety of agents among is contamination food with bacteria 
which may bo mushrooms, mussels,! belonging to the salmonella group.
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